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Chapter 1 - Introduction 

The Oceans Act of 2008 (Act) required the development of the first integrated ocean 
management plan for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Working with the Ocean 
Advisory Commission (OAC), an advisory body established in the Act to provide policy 
guidance, the Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs (EEA) developed 
specific strategies and targeted outcomes for the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan, 
based on the goals of the Act. Along with integrated management and effective stewardship 
for marine ecosystems and human uses, a key principle for the plan is to ensure that it can 
adapt to evolving knowledge and understanding of the ocean environment. The Act 
acknowledged the need for plan evolution through its requirement for review of the plan 
and its implementation at least once every five years.  

Because of the timeframe established in the Act for plan development, data analysis focused 
on existing data, as there was insufficient time to perform new research or develop and 
implement new monitoring programs. An important consideration throughout the 
development of the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan was to ensure that the existing 
data and scientific information supported the level of sophistication of proposed 
management measures. For example, results of the Ecological Valuation Index were not 
incorporated completely into the plan, in part because of concerns that the available data 
were not sufficient to adequately characterize the ecological value of ocean areas. The work 
that went into this effort, however, helped lead to the identification of additional, data and 
research necessary to advance ocean management in Massachusetts in the future.  

To be responsive to the Act way despite these limitations, EEA determined that the plan 
should include a description of the specific science and data necessary for the next 
generation of ocean management in Massachusetts. Consequently, the draft plan included a 
section defining a draft “science framework.” EEA developed the science framework in 
consultation with the Science Advisory Council (SAC), an advisory body established in the 
Act to advise EEA with plan development. This final version of the science framework, 
incorporating input received during the public comment period and additional discussions 
with the SAC, provides a blueprint for ocean management-related science and research 
needs in Massachusetts.  

Following this introductory section, Chapter 2 outlines the goals and objectives for the 
science framework. Chapter 3 summarizes the major marine ecosystem components of the 
Commonwealth’s ocean management planning area, based on information from the baseline 
assessment, which is also presented in this volume of the Massachusetts Ocean Management 
Plan (Volume 2). Chapter 4 describes prioritized science and data actions to achieve the 
science framework’s conceptual objectives. Chapter 4 was in part developed by considering 
the question: “Where should ocean management in Massachusetts be in five years, 
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considering practical considerations related to funding, agency resources, and potential 
partnering opportunities?” 

Inclusion of these actions in the science framework is not intended to imply that they will be 
implemented by state agencies alone. Rather, to make meaningful progress in executing these 
actions, other organizations and institutions will step forward as willing and capable partners 
to join the Commonwealth in lending their expertise and capabilities to address shared goals 
(see Appendix A for an overview of related science and programs currently operating in the 
Gulf of Maine region). A key partner in this effort will be the Massachusetts Ocean 
Partnership (MOP), which has been working closely with EEA on several aspects of the 
ocean management plan. Privately funded through a grant from the Moore Foundation, 
MOP’s resources provide an opportunity to immediately address the priorities included in 
this framework.  

The science framework reflects the status of ocean management in Massachusetts in 2009. 
To ensure that the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan continues to evolve, future 
versions of the plan are expected to include science framework revisions. 

 



 

Chapter 2 - Goals and Objectives 

Over the last two decades, great progress has been made in the understanding of estuarine 
and marine ecosystems, and there is now wide agreement that healthy and resilient 
ecosystems have more capacity to provide the scope and extent of benefits that citizens and 
visitors to Massachusetts need and appreciate. The Oceans Act of 2008 (Act) reflects this 
understanding and requires the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan to meet these 
challenges by “adhering to sound management practices,” “respecting the interdependence 
of ecosystems,” and “fostering sustainable uses…without detriment to the ecology or natural 
beauty of the ocean.” In total, the Act requires a management structure that places an 
emphasis on maintaining healthy and resilient estuarine and marine ecosystems and the 
values, goods, and services that humans derive from them.  

Methods that focus on the maintenance of ecosystem structure, functions, processes, and 
services through the management of human uses and activities are referred to as ecosystem-
based management (EBM) approaches. A 2005 consensus statement defines the EBM 
approach as follows: 

“Ecosystem-based management is an integrated approach to management that 
considers the entire ecosystem, including humans. The goal of ecosystem-based 
management is to maintain an ecosystem in a healthy, productive and resilient 
condition so that it can provide the services humans want and need. Ecosystem-
based management differs from current approaches that usually focus on a single 
species, sector, activity or concern; it considers the cumulative impacts of 
different sectors. Specifically, ecosystem-based management: 

• Emphasizes the protection of ecosystem structure, functioning, and key 
processes;  

• Is place-based in focusing on a specific ecosystem and the range of 
activities affecting it;  

• Explicitly accounts for the interconnectedness within systems, 
recognizing the importance of interactions between many target species 
or key services and other non-target species;  

• Acknowledges interconnectedness among systems, such as between air, 
land and sea; and  

• Integrates ecological, social, economic, and institutional perspectives, 
recognizing their strong interdependences.” (McLeod et al. [COMPASS] 
2005) 
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The requirements of the Act correspond to many of the specific elements of EBM. As the 
implementing mechanism of the Act, the ocean management plan furthers an ecosystem-
based approach with its spatial nature, multi-species analysis, and incorporation of human 
uses. Actions in the science framework will help refine this approach by describing 
additional spatial data necessary to more fully characterize habitats, ecology, and human uses 
of the ocean, and will continue the evolution of ocean management in Massachusetts. 

The overall goal of the science framework is to:  

Identify and prioritize the scientific research and data acquisition necessary to advance ecosystem-
based management in Massachusetts waters, and identify necessary steps and responsibilities for these 
tasks, based upon the Oceans Act and the ocean management plan. 

This goal intentionally sets a broad, long-term vision to continue the science-basis for ocean 
management in Massachusetts. To achieve this broad goal, and as a next step to identify 
additional detail and priority research projects, EEA developed objectives for the science 
framework with input from the SAC. The general objectives for the science framework are to: 

1. Further develop the approach to identifying special, sensitive, or unique estuarine or 
marine life and habitats by incorporating new and enhanced data resulting from 
targeted scientific research into habitat classification, ecological assessment models, 
and/or similar efforts; 

2. Obtain/augment human use data for use in compatibility analysis, tradeoffs analysis, 
ecosystem services evaluation, or other aspects of ocean planning that require spatial 
information regarding human uses; 

3. Increase the understanding of climate change effects on marine and coastal systems 
and the resulting implications and considerations for management actions; 

4. Identify the impacts of anthropogenic stressors on coastal/marine ecosystems, with 
particular attention to cumulative impacts;  

5. Develop an indicator framework (supported by appropriately temporally and 
spatially scaled monitoring) to assess and improve the effectiveness of management 
measures and enable status and trends analysis;  

6. Enhance data availability for appropriate use in management by supporting: quality 
assurance/quality control during research, development of research plans at 
appropriate temporal and spatial scales, and data delivery protocols that maximize 
utility for managers and others; and 

7. Inform managers and the public of scientific findings and provide for appropriate 
translation/dissemination vehicles. 

Combined, these seven objectives describe how the overall goal of the science framework 
will be met. Importantly, these objectives were also used to help frame and prioritize specific 
research and data actions: projects that directly related to one or more of these objectives 
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were considered a greater priority for purposes of the science framework. These specific 
action items are provided in Chapter 4, along with additional detail (funding sources and 
areas of responsibility).  

By design, the objectives are sufficiently broad that they should be interpreted as 
components of a long-term effort to achieve the overall science framework goal. In addition 
to this long-term effort, the objectives also directed shorter-term prioritization of scientific 
research and data acquisition, within an approximate five-year timeframe. Therefore, this 
science framework, particularly with the priority action items highlighted in Chapter 4, is also 
responsive to the following goal for the next five years:  

Within an approximate five-year timeframe, the science framework will enable ocean management in 
Massachusetts to continue to evolve an ecosystem-based approach by: 

• Providing enhanced information regarding benthic and pelagic habitats. 
• Developing enhanced spatial information regarding recreational uses and commercial fishing 

activity. 
• Increasing human understanding of the ramifications of climate change upon the ocean 

ecosystem in Massachusetts 
• Developing and implementing performance indicators to gauge the success of the ocean 

management plan in achieving its goals. 
• Furthering a data and information network for scientists and managers. 

The science framework objectives (long-term and within the next five years) are based on 
the current understanding of the ocean ecosystem, data and information availability, and 
existing policy issues. EEA anticipates that in the future these objectives will be revisited and 
revised as necessary in response to changes in understanding of the ocean ecosystem, 
alterations in patterns and concentrations of human use, and new policy issues, as well as 
through implementation of the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan.  

 



 

 

 



 

Chapter 3 - Ecosystem Components 
and Drivers 
There are several forces that operate across large spatial and temporal scales that affect the 
Massachusetts ocean management planning area (planning area). These forces are considered 
“drivers” in that they, in large part, drive the dynamics that underlie the abundance, 
distribution, and condition of the physical and natural resources subject to the Massachusetts 
Ocean Management Plan. Enhancing our understanding of these drivers, designing strategies 
to address predictable changes, and planning for unpredictable events will enhance the 
management of the various existing and future uses of the Commonwealth’s ocean 
resources. This chapter presents a brief account of the major components and drivers of 
ecosystem dynamics within and beyond the planning area and our current understanding of 
how these elements influence the Commonwealth’s physical and natural resources. Knowing 
how the physical and biotic components of the Massachusetts coastal waters interact within 
the planning area will help determine what additional scientific information is needed to 
meet the goals and objectives listed in Chapter 2 and ultimately inform management actions. 

PHYSICAL OCEAN 

Large-scale phenomena (on the scale of hundreds or thousands of kilometers) influence the 
wind, waves, currents, sediment transportation, water temperature, stratification, and 
nutrient and plankton concentrations throughout the planning area. Such external forces 
originate in the Gulf of Maine, Mid-Atlantic Bight, outer continental shelf, or open ocean to 
ultimately affect the Massachusetts ocean management planning area. 

Wind 

Currently, winds in Massachusetts Bay measured at the GoMOOS A buoy (and in the Gulf 
of Maine, in general) are predominantly from the southwest or southeast in summer, while 
fall winds are out of the north-northwest. Winter winds are predominantly out of the 
northwest; however, winter and spring storms can bring intense winds out of the northeast 
(GoMOOS 2009). 

The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), the Atlantic analog of the Pacific El Nino-Southern 
Oscillation, is a periodic fluctuation in the relative strengths and positions of two permanent 
pressure systems called the Icelandic low and the Azores high. This oscillation in pressure 
controls the strength of westerly winds and storm tracks across the North Atlantic. The 
NAO can also affect the position of the Gulf Stream relative to the coastline of the 
Northeast. For example, when the NAO is in its “positive” or “high” phase, the Gulf Stream 
is closer to the coast. When it is in its “negative” or “low” phase, the Gulf Stream tracks 
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further out to sea and allows cold Labrador Slope water to track closer to the coast and 
potentially enter the Gulf of Maine (Vakalopoulos et al. 2006). Kropp et al. (2003) have 
suggested that some components of the plankton community in Massachusetts and Cape 
Cod Bays (e.g., the copepod Calanus finmarchicus) may respond to large-scale factors such as 
the NAO. Variations in wind forcing in the Gulf of Maine (e.g., upwelling vs. downwelling) 
and resulting cell transport have been posited as a mechanism for annual differences in 
shellfish toxicity associated with Alexandrium blooms (Stock et al. 2007). To the extent that 
the NAO affects upwelling and downwelling winds, it may also affect the incidence of 
shellfish toxicity.  

Winds are known to drive currents and surface wave height and thus affect storm surge and 
erosion and the transport of sediments and contaminants (Warner et al. 2008), as well as 
other processes driven by currents and surface waves. Storms with winds from the north 
cause transport of sediments, metals, and other particles southward along the western shore 
of Massachusetts Bay, while storms with winds from the south and east drive transport 
northerly along the shore (Warner et al. 2008). Knowing the direction and intensity of wind 
is an important piece of designing models that accurately predict conditions. These models 
are needed for determining management options (e.g., when to close shellfish beds in 
advance of wind- and current-driven harmful algal blooms).  

Wind velocity (speed and direction) can have profound effects on the currents that circulate 
nutrients, contaminants, sediments, eggs and larvae, phytoplankton and zooplankton, and 
heat through the waters of the planning area. It has been established that Massachusetts 
Bay’s circulation pattern is in part dependent upon wind direction. For example, Warner et 
al. (2008) found that the winds from directions greater than 60 degrees (e.g., from the east or 
south) produce a clockwise circulation in Massachusetts Bay, whereas the predominant 
circulation otherwise is counterclockwise. Wind velocity also affects surface wave production 
and water level in Cape Cod Bay with winds from the east producing significant waves and 
winds blowing into large bays, increasing sea level (Warner et al. 2008). Less is known about 
how wind velocity forces or affects the circulation of Buzzards Bay and Nantucket and 
Vineyard Sounds, but it is predicted that high winds and waves from hurricanes tracking in 
line with the long axis of Buzzards Bay (northeast) can have considerable effects on wave 
height and storm surge (USACE 2006; Ramsey et al. 2005).  

The most consistent wind data collections are at the Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System 
(GoMOOS)/University of Southern Maine A buoy in Massachusetts Bay. NOAA buoy 
44013 in Boston Harbor, NOAA buoy 44018 south east of Cape Cod, and NOAA station 
BUZM3 in Buzzards Bay have been collecting wind data since 2003 or 2004. Wind data 
collection at these sites should continue so that modelers have the opportunity to validate 
their models with long-term data. 
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Temperature 

Sea surface water heating and cooling is mainly due to seasonal cycles in air temperature with 
atmospheric forcing of Massachusetts waters via heat flux (Libby et al. 2009). Temperature is 
a major determinant of the speed of many physiological actions (e.g., metabolism, gonad 
development, cell division) and is a major cue for behavior (e.g., migration, egg laying). Intra-
annual fluctuations in temperature are also implicated in strong seasonal patterns of 
zooplankton community structure in Massachusetts and Cape Cod Bays (Kropp et al. 2003). 

The Merrimack River and the large rivers in Maine and New Brunswick provide a significant 
quantity of the freshwater inflow into Massachusetts and Cape Cod Bays (Manohar-Maharaj 
and Beardsley 1973). Spring freshets produce salinity stratification in Massachusetts Bay (see, 
for example, Jiang’s Massachusetts Bay Environmental Forecast System 
http://www.harbor1.umb.edu/forecast/index.html). Rising sea temperatures as the season 
progresses amplify that stratification (Geyer et al. 1992). In most years, strong stratification 
persists through summer months and into October, with occasional mixing by storm events 
(MWRA 2003).  

Seasonal stratification is important because it can serve as a physical barrier to nutrients 
upwelling from the depths to the surface and thus can create a limit to the growth and 
reproduction of phytoplankton through nutrient limitation. While the issue of stratification 
has been well studied in Massachusetts and Cape Cod Bays, we are not aware of efforts to 
study system-wide stratification in Buzzards Bay and Nantucket and Vineyard Sounds. 

Tides 

Owing to the shape of the Gulf of Maine, the waters of Ipswich Bay, Massachusetts Bay, 
and Cape Cod Bay experience a semidiurnal tidal range of up to 4.1 meters (m) (13.4 feet 
[ft]). Changing tides and the flow of freshwater from the large rivers to the north generate 
the currents in the Gulf of Maine, but these currents can also be influenced by winds, 
especially out of the northwest or northeast (Lynch et al. 1997; Warner et al. 2008). Waters 
to the south of Cape Cod were thought generally to be dominated by semidiurnal tide-
generated currents, and influenced by southwesterly winds; however, a recent modeling 
effort identified that winds play a more dominant role than tides in the generation of 
Buzzards Bay currents (Sankaranarayanan 2007). 

Currents 

Ipswich, Massachusetts, and Cape Cod Bays are connected to the larger Gulf of Maine 
system via the Maine Coastal Current (MCC) (Bisagni et al. 1996). The western branch of the 
MCC, or WMCC (Lynch et al. 1997), derives in part from water flowing east to west over 
the Scotian Shelf, but also from the major rivers in the Gulf of Maine—the St. John, 
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Penobscot, Kennebec, Androscoggin, Saco, and Merrimac. The part of the WMCC that 
enters Massachusetts Bay forms a counterclockwise current, though its direction and 
intensity may vary seasonally. In addition, there are many smaller currents in Massachusetts 
Bay that branch off of and may run opposite to the main counterclockwise current 
(Lermusiaux 2001; Jiang et al. 2008a; Jiang et al. 2008b). The branch of the WMCC that 
enters Massachusetts Bay flows south through most of the bay, then exits north of Race 
Point in Provincetown. Further south, the currents in Cape Cod Bay are fairly weak, except 
during strong freshwater runoff periods (Pettigrew et al. 2005). While the above descriptions 
generally characterize the major surface currents north of Cape Cod, on a more local scale, 
three dimensional currents are likely to be more complex and driven by varied forces such as 
storms, wind, and tides. For example, in most locations, the variability is as large as the mean 
flow (Geyer et al. 1992). Most of the planning area north of Cape Cod is in open, 
unrestricted water with currents less than 1.8 kilometers per hour (km/hr or roughly 1 knot). 
However, at the mouth of Boston Harbor, currents can get as high as 2.6 km/hr (1.4 knots) 
during the full and new moon cycles (White and White 2007). In addition, currents greater 
than 1.8 km/hr (1 knot) can be found off of Cape Ann (White and White 2007). 

Lacking the Gulf of Maine’s large riverine inputs, the waters south of Cape Cod (i.e., 
Buzzards Bay, Vineyard Sound, and Nantucket Sound) are largely influenced by tidal currents 
and wind (Sankaranarayanan 2007). Waters to the east of Cape Cod are influenced by both 
the tides and the Gulf of Maine waters flowing around Provincetown (Geyer et al. 1992). The 
currents within Buzzards Bay are less than 1.8 km/hr (1 knot), except at the mouth, between 
Cuttyhunk Island and Westport, where currents can be as great as 2.6 km/hr (1.4 knots) on 
the flood tide (White and White 2007). In Vineyard Sound, maximum currents are 7.2 km/hr 
(3.9 knots) and average currents are 2.9 km/hr (1.6 knots) (Limeburner and Beardsley, 
unpublished data). White and White (2007) report that the average maximum current velocity 
between Nonamesset Island and Woods Hole is 8.3 km/hr (4.5 knots) on a flood tide and 6.7 
km/hr (3.6 knots) on an ebb tide and that velocities can exceed 13 km/hr (7 knots). In the 
Nantucket Sound area, the currents in Muskeget Channel and Pollock Rip Channel southeast 
of Monomoy Island are 8.1 km/hr (4.4 knots) and 4.4 km/hr (2.4 knots), respectively (White 
and White 2007). On an ebb tide, currents in the Cape Cod Canal can be as great as 7.4 
km/hr (4 knots) (White and White 2007). 

Upwelling, Fronts, and Waves 

Upwelling is a hydrodynamic phenomenon whereby sustained winds push warm, nutrient-
poor surface waters offshore, inducing the upward motion of deeper, cooler, and nutrient 
rich waters along the adjacent shoreline. Upwelling influences the growth and blooms of 
phytoplankton due to this advection of nutrients into the photic zone and may result in 
periods of increased primary productivity in the ocean. 
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Oceanic fronts are areas where two water masses meet. The sharp gradients in temperature 
or salinity that define a front may result in the upwelling of nutrients that promote primary 
productivity (however, some fronts result in downwelling). Like wind-driven upwelling areas, 
fronts are typically sites of increased primary and secondary productivity and concentrate 
filter feeding organisms such as clupeid fishes (Friedland et al. 2006). Because these 
oceanographic features can be used as predictive tools to find higher than average 
concentrations of marine mammals, fish, and phytoplankton (Friedland et al. 2006), oceanic 
fronts may be part of important trophic interactions (Schick et al. 2004). The location and 
duration of fronts are not very well understood in the planning area. However, one 
persistent front that has been documented near the planning area is on the eastern portion 
of Nantucket Shoals, where more saline Gulf of Maine waters meet fresher Nantucket 
Sound waters (Limeburner and Beardsley 1982).  

Surface waves are generated by winds passing over the ocean. Their height is dependent on 
the velocity of air moving above the ocean, the fetch over which it moves, and the density of 
the water. Wave height and period are measured at NOAA’s Massachusetts Bay A buoy (42° 
31’ 21” N, 70° 33’ 57” W) and the Boston Harbor buoy 44013 (42° 21’ 00” N, 70° 41’ 24” 
W). Wave height and period data are not available for the planning area north of Cape Ann 
or South of Cape Cod. 

Internal waves are sub-surface, oceanic waves that propagate either obliquely when the 
ocean is uniformly stratified or horizontally when the ocean’s stratification is confined to 
discrete, narrow bands. The momentum and energy distributed by internal waves can thus be 
used to de-stratify or mix the ocean waters and its associated sediments, nutrients, and 
plankton. This mixing may be important to sustaining deep-water communities that are 
otherwise sequestered from the productivity at the surface by persistent stratification. 
Internal waves have also been shown to transport plankton onshore (Shanks and Wright 
1987). On one offshore bank in the Gulf of Maine, internal wave passage resulted in upward 
movement and concentration of euphausiids (krill) in these areas through a coupling of 
physical processes and euphausiid behavior, resulting in surface swarms. Thus, internal 
waves appear to provide a critical mechanism enhancing trophic energy transfer (Stevick et 
al. 2008). Researchers speculate that internal waves may also be important in large-scale, 
deep ocean circulation due to the transfer of heat from the surface (Zimmerman et al. 2008). 
Research by Butman et al. (2006) has identified internal wave activity over Stellwagen Bank 
as well as in northern Cape Cod Bay and the waters northeast of Cape Ann. Their key 
findings were that: the near-bottom currents associated with large internal waves (LIWs), in 
concert with the tidal currents, resuspended bottom sediments; sediments may be 
resuspended for as long as five hours each tidal cycle; and at 85 m (279 ft) deep, the duration 
of resuspension associated with LIWs is estimated to occur for about the same amount of 
time as caused by surface waves (Butman et al. 2006). 
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Knowing the location of upwelling and fronts is important to the ocean planning process 
because of the expectation that these areas will, at certain times of the year, concentrate 
organisms that are important to society for their economic value (e.g., herring, sportfish) or 
their cultural value (e.g., whales). Permanent structures placed in these areas may interrupt or 
affect circulation of ocean waters and negatively affect the organisms that rely on the 
currents for larval dispersion, suspension feeding, or other important life cycle aspects. The 
role of internal waves is less known, but the risks associated with placement of permanent 
structures may be the same. Knowing the areas of high surface wave height and frequency in 
the planning area will help to predict the frequency and intensity of disturbance. It also may 
help in avoiding or mitigating wave-induced structural damage; may help improve our 
understanding of erosion, accretion, and sediment transport; and will certainly be important 
for any future siting of wave energy devices. Similarly, physical oceanographic characteristics 
could affect the transport of pollutants resulting from future ocean uses, such as waste 
disposal, construction, or aquaculture. Consequently, the capacity to predict these 
characteristics with some level of certainty will be important to ocean planning. 

IMPORTANT BIOTIC COMPONENTS 

The various living organisms inhabiting the planning area can themselves be considered 
drivers as they too affect the abundance, distribution, and condition of the physical and 
natural resources of the ocean.  

Primary Producers 

Primary producers are the fundamental underpinning to trophic interactions in the planning 
area. For the most part, these primary producers are attached or free-floating plants or 
cyanobacteria that perform the important role of capturing the sun’s energy and 
transforming it to a form that other organisms can utilize, although there are also 
chemosynthesizers, which do not photosynthesize. While seagrasses and macroalgae may be 
the most obvious primary producers, the major contributors to primary production in the 
ocean are free-floating photosynthesizing algae known as phytoplankton.  

The abundance of photosynthesizers in a certain area is sometimes used to estimate primary 
productivity. Data collected by the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-View Sensor (SeaWiFS) and 
Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), satellite-mounted sensors 
designed to monitor chlorophyll-a, can be used to monitor algal concentrations on the 
ocean’s surface and detect algal blooms (Cracknell et al. 2001). Satellite chlorophyll data are 
available for the planning area, but have not yet been processed as part of the ocean 
planning effort. 
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Zooplankton  

Zooplankton graze on phytoplankton and are, in conjunction with climatological and 
nutrient cycles, responsible for the periodic subsidence of phytoplankton blooms. In a recent 
assessment, the zooplankton community in Massachusetts Bay was dominated by the 
copepods Oithona similis and Pseudocalanus spp. Other copepod species typical of the Gulf of 
Maine include Calanus finmarchicus, Paracalanus parvus, Centropages typicus, and Centropages hamatus 
(Libby et al. 2009). Early life stages of bivalves, gastropods, polychaetes, crustaceans, and 
fish are also important components of the zooplankton community. The Massachusetts 
Water Resources Authority (MWRA) has documented a decrease in total zooplankton 
abundance in Massachusetts Bay from the 1992-2000 period to the 2001-2006 period (Libby 
et al. 2009). Copepod abundance in particular was found to be lower in Massachusetts Bay 
and offshore, with the most abundant species, O. similes, showing the most dramatic 
decrease. Notably, the relatively larger copepod C. finmarchicus has in fact increased in 
abundance since 2000 (Libby et al. 2009). While it is not the most abundant, the size of C. 
finmarchicus relative to other zooplankton makes it the most important contributor to the 
zooplankton biomass cycle on Georges Bank (Backus and Bourne 1987). Within Cape Cod 
Bay, C. finmarchicus aggregations are also important as they are associated with high 
probabilities of North Atlantic right whale (Eubalaena glacialis) occurrence and feeding activity 
(Jiang et al. 2007).  

Benthic Organisms 

The species that typify the soft bottom benthic communities in Massachusetts include 
polychaete worms, amphipods, sand dollars, bivalves, and sea anemones. Hard bottom 
communities include algae, sponges, and sea anemones (Maciolek et al. 2008). A few areas of 
soft coral also exist within the planning area. The vast number of benthic organisms perform 
the important ecosystem functions of filtering the water column, aerating sediments, 
providing shelter, and serving as a food source for upper trophic level predators and their 
various life stages. 

The most robust dataset examining benthic community species composition and spatio-
temporal trends in the planning area has been collected by MWRA during impact assessment 
and environmental quality monitoring for the Deer Island Treatment Plant outfall (Werme 
and Hunt 2006; Maciolek et al. 2008). Other studies that cover many miles of seafloor are 
the pre- and post-construction benthic monitoring studies in the footprint of the Hubline, 
Northeast Gateway, and Neptune natural gas pipelines across Massachusetts Bay. There are 
also smaller studies with benthic infaunal information in Buzzards Bay and associated with 
the immediate vicinity of ocean construction projects. However, Massachusetts is lacking a 
comprehensive map of benthic habitats and communities. 
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Nekton: Fish, Mollusks, Crustaceans, and Cnidarians 

More than 200 species of fish utilize the Massachusetts ocean management planning area. 
Some of these fish school by the tens of thousands, providing an important food source for 
predators such as other fish, marine mammals, birds, and humans. In particular, the annual 
cycles of landward-migrating spawning adults and estuary-bound juveniles of alosids 
(herring, menhaden, and shad) and smelt form a relatively predictable bounty that is 
important to the life cycles of many predators. Other important seasonal migrations are the 
movement of striped bass and bluefish from the mid-Atlantic states into the Gulf of Maine 
in late spring and summer and the winter migration of winter flounder from deeper waters 
to their spawning areas in estuaries. 

Several types of mollusks contribute to the Massachusetts ocean ecosystem, including 
bivalves (mussels, oysters scallops, and clams), gastropods (snails and whelks), and 
cephalopods (squid and octopus). In addition to their important ecosystem roles as water 
filterers, sediment bioturbators, grazers, and predators, mollusks serve as prey for fish, birds, 
crustaceans, mammals, and other mollusks, as well as humans. In the planning area, the 
shellfish of most importance to the commercial fishery are surf clams (Spisula solidissima), 
ocean quahogs (Arctica islandica), and sea scallops (Plactopecten magellanicus). Inshore of the 
planning area, the shellfish of most importance to the fishery are quahogs (Mercenaria 
mercenaria), soft shell clams (Mya arenaria), blue mussels (Mytilus edulis), razor clams (Ensis 
directus), oysters (Crassostrea virginica), and bay scallops (Argopecten irradians). There currently is 
no statewide resource assessment for shellfish. 

Crustaceans include shrimp, crabs, lobsters, and horseshoe crabs, as well as smaller 
organisms such as barnacles, copepods, isopods, and amphipods. Crustaceans form an 
important trophic link between energy resources on the seafloor (e.g., infauna, epifauna, 
macroalgae, detritus, and dead organisms) and the free-moving predators above (e.g., fish, 
cephalopods, mammals, and birds). The spring and summer movement of large, sexually 
mature lobsters from offshore toward the shore is an important annual phenomenon that 
affects how and where lobstermen fish. 

Free-floating cnidarians and ctenophores are predators that consume zooplankton and small 
fish. There have been suggestions across the globe that zooplankton abundances may be 
lower due to an increase in filter feeders, especially ctenophores and jellyfish. Evidence from 
power plant intake monitoring along coastal Massachusetts suggests that ctenophore and 
jellyfish are becoming impinged at higher rates than in the past. While cnidarians are not 
often monitored, their interaction with zooplankton, especially ichthyoplankton, may prove 
to be useful for understanding long-term trends in fish populations. In addition to their role 
of helping to crop the vast quantities of zooplankton in the ocean, cnidarians serve as an 
important food source for many types of sea turtles. 
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Mammals: Whales, Porpoises, Dolphins, and Seals 

Massachusetts waters provide excellent feeding and nursery habitat for a variety of marine 
mammals. All of these species are either protected under the federal Marine Mammal 
Protection Act or listed as threatened or endangered under the federal Endangered Species 
Act. Many are also listed under the Massachusetts Endangered Species Act (MESA). The 
marine mammals most frequently found in the planning area are: minke, right, and 
humpback whales; gray and harbor seals; harbor porpoises; and white-sided dolphins. In 
addition to their significance to humans as protected species, marine mammal viewing is an 
important component of the Massachusetts tourism industry. Within the ecosystem, marine 
mammals are top predators that impart top-down pressures on the abundance of forage 
species and their predators.  

Birds 

Shorebirds, colonial waterbirds, waterfowl, songbirds, and pelagic seabirds are all found 
within the planning area, as discussed below. 

Shorebirds 
 

The beaches, marshes, estuaries, rocky outcrops, and islands along the Massachusetts 
coastline, as well as the ocean waters themselves, provide valuable habitat for the 
reproduction and foraging of resident and migratory bird species. Shorebirds utilizing 
the planning area in late spring and early summer feast on a variety of invertebrates, 
such as amphipods, small mollusks, marine worms, and possibly horseshoe crab eggs. 
Many of these species fly thousands of miles in each direction during their annual 
migration—some going as far south as the southern tip of South America and as far 
north as the Canadian arctic or western Greenland. In order to support their epic 
migrations, most shorebirds typically make several stops at key locations to replenish 
their fat reserves. In the Commonwealth, there are several key shorebird stopover 
sites, most notably the Parker River National Wildlife Refuge and the Great Marsh 
Important Bird Area (IBA) on the North Shore, Duxbury and Plymouth Bay IBA on 
the South Shore, Monomoy National Wildlife Refuge/South Beach IBA in Chatham, 
and several key sites on the Cape Cod National Seashore (e.g., Nauset Marsh and First 
Encounter Beach in Eastham).  

Colonial Waterbirds 

Small, off-shore islands provide important nesting areas for colonial nesting 
waterbirds. Because some of these species are ground nesters (e.g., gulls, terns, and 
skimmers) they are at a great risk from trampling by foot traffic or predation by 
mammals that may occur on their nesting islands. There are several islands within the 
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planning area that support large nesting waterbird colonies (e.g., Ram and Bird Islands 
in Buzzards Bay). In addition to the importance of Massachusetts coastal areas and 
surrounding waters for breeding, several sites are essential post-breeding staging 
habitat for terns. The majority of the entire North American population of endangered 
Roseate Terns uses Cape Cod, South Shore, and Buzzards Bay sites for nesting and for 
resting/foraging before migrating to South America. Thousands of Common Terns, 
hundreds of Forster’s Terns, and Black Terns also use these staging sites. 

Waterfowl 

The many coves, coastal ponds, and estuaries in and outside of the planning area 
regularly harbor waterfowl during the spring and fall migration, as well as during the 
winter, and a few also support foraging and nesting habitat for resident species. 
From late summer through fall, Gadwall, American Wigeon, American Black Duck, 
Mallard, Northern Shoveler, Northern Pintail, and Green-winged Teal migrate 
through the planning area, while mid to late fall brings huge numbers of coastally 
migrating eiders, scoters, and Long-tailed Ducks. Recent data collected by Mass 
Audubon suggest that the waters around Nantucket probably hold the densest winter 
aggregations of Long-tailed Ducks in the world (Perkins, Mass Audubon, personal 
communication). Long-tailed Ducks apparently forage on amphipods and mollusks 
from the south side of Nantucket out to Nantucket Shoals during the day, only to 
return to more protected waters north of Nantucket Sound for the night.  

Songbirds 

During fall migration, northwesterly winds following cold fronts periodically drift 
migrating songbirds over the planning area, most notably in the Cape Cod region. 
Under normal conditions the presence of these birds in the planning area is minimal; 
however, under adverse migration conditions during fog or light rain, many birds 
could be affected by a combination of winds, lighted towers, or other obstructing 
objects in their course of migration (e.g., lighthouses, wind turbines, etc.). 

Pelagic Seabirds 

The near-ocean waters of the Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary and the 
waters to the east of Cape Cod routinely host an abundance of seabirds in many of 
the same locations that are important for marine mammals. Seabirds such as 
shearwaters, storm petrels, Northern Gannet, and jaegers spend the majority of their 
lives at sea; however, during extreme weather events such as hurricanes and 
nor’easters, very large numbers regularly enter the study area, especially the waters 
bounded by Cape Cod Bay. The unusual coastal configuration of Cape Cod makes 
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the waters of Cape Cod Bay of considerable significance, even if only under episodic 
conditions.  

Reptiles 

There are five main sea turtles that utilize the planning area: loggerhead, green, Kemp’s 
Ridley, leatherback, and hawksbill. As mentioned above, sea turtles are predators of jellyfish 
and may have an important role in regulating their abundances and their effects on their 
prey. Spatial information on the distribution and abundance of these animals is lacking. 

LAND-BASED INFLUENCES 

The Massachusetts coastline and its smaller embayments are not in the planning area itself, 
but they do influence the planning area as sources of contaminants (metals, nutrients, 
petroleum products, pharmaceuticals, pesticides, and bacteria), freshwater (from river 
discharges and surface runoff), sediments (from coastal erosion and river discharges), and 
solid organic and inorganic materials. While the fate and transport of some constituents 
from the nearshore to deeper waters can be modeled with a certain degree of confidence 
(e.g., metals and sediments in Warner et al. 2008) others are less well understood. In 
particular, nearshore erosion, resuspension, and transport of sediments are not well 
understood. As another example, the relative importance of the transportation of 
constituents from embayments to the ocean planning area is not well known, except for the 
heavily studied Boston Harbor system (e.g., Bothner 1997, 1998). Land-based sources of 
contaminants, freshwater, and sediments, while outside of the planning area, will be 
important to document in order to facilitate sound management of existing and future uses 
(e.g., aquaculture or sand-mining siting). 

Precipitation and Freshwater Runoff 

Data collected at the USGS Merrimack River gauge # 01100000 in Lowell from 1923-2008 
show that fresh water runoff to Massachusetts Bay increases from October to April, on 
average, and then decreases in volume substantially in May and then again in June, remaining 
substantially below the annual average in July, August, and September (USGS 2009a). This 
pattern is consistent on an annual basis south of Cape Cod as well (as seen at the Taunton 
River gauge), although the river inputs are an order of magnitude or two less than those of 
the Merrimack (USGS 2009b). 

Drought is defined as when monthly soil moisture is more than 10% below the long-term 
mean (NECIA 2006). Drought conditions are typically thought of as affecting agriculture 
and water supply, but they also affect freshwater runoff entering the ocean through 
watershed basins. To the extent that the large rivers in the Gulf of Maine affect circulation, 
the transport of particles, and other dynamics in Massachusetts and Cape Cod Bays, periodic 
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droughts also affect these properties. Historically, short-term droughts (over one to three 
months) occur once every two years across the northeast United States (NECIA 2006). 
Droughts lasting more than six months occur once every 30 years (NECIA 2006). 

Land-Based Sources of Pollutants and Contaminants 

For the most part, conventional pollutants (e.g., metals, bacteria, chemicals, and petroleum 
products) emanating from land-based point sources and entering the ocean have been greatly 
reduced or eliminated due to environmental regulations and monitoring of wastewater 
treatment, power plant, and industrial discharges. Non-conventional pollutants such as 
nutrients continue to be major causal agents of cultural eutrophication, which results in 
habitat loss and serious impairment of designated water quality and use standards. Nutrients 
mainly enter estuaries, rivers, and bays from point sources, such as wastewater treatment 
facilities, and from nonpoint sources, such as subsurface sewage discharges (septic systems) 
and lawn fertilizer applications that travel through groundwater. Nonpoint sources of 
nutrients also enter marine waters via stormwater conveyed from impervious surfaces or 
flowing directly over farmland. These nonpoint sources of pollution can also be major 
contributors of bacteria to beaches, shellfish beds, and waterways.  

Emerging science suggests that, in addition to surface runoff, freshwater can leave coastal 
watersheds as submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) (Kroeger et al. 2006). Advances in 
quantification techniques, including the development of radon and radium as SGD tracers 
(Burnett et al. 2001; Burnett and Dulaiova 2003), automated seepage meters (Taniguchi et al. 
2003), and improved modeling efforts (Michael et al. 2003), have increased the number and 
accuracy of SGD estimates. Although there are still large gaps in the temporal and spatial 
distribution of observations, the data suggest that SGD on a regional scale may exceed riverine 
input of freshwater and nutrients (Taniguchi et al. 2003; Slomp and Van Cappellin 2004). 

HUMAN USES OF THE PLANNING AREA 

The baseline assessment, which is also included in Volume 2 of the Massachusetts Ocean 
Management Plan, identifies several categories of existing and potential human uses in the 
planning area (i.e., commercial fishing and aquaculture; recreation; transportation; 
infrastructure; military training, defense, and law enforcement; ocean disposal; environmental 
protection; education and research; and shoreline protection and floodplain management). 
The ocean planning work groups on fisheries, habitat, recreational and cultural uses, 
renewable energy, sediment management, and transportation and infrastructure made 
significant strides toward mapping many of the myriad human uses in the planning area. 
Many of these uses, because of their limited spatial and temporal extent in the planning area, 
cannot be considered drivers of the abundance, distribution, and condition of the physical 
and natural resources subject to the ocean management plan. However, some human uses 
can be strong drivers. For example, it is well documented that commercial fishing practices 
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can affect large areas of bottom habitat (Messieh et al. 1991 and citations therein) and the 
abundance of individual fish populations; shipping activities can affect entire ecosystems by 
introducing foreign species and disrupting existing food webs (Cohen and Carlton 1998; 
Ruiz et al. 2000); and marine protected areas and no take zones can affect the density, 
diversity, and biomass of species within and outside of their boundaries (Halpern 2003). In 
addition, studies of underwater noise suggest that vessel noise may affect vocal activity and 
distribution of some species of whales (Erbe and Farmer 1998; Erbe and Farmer 2000; Erbe 
2002; Nowacek et al. 2007; Cholewiak 2009) and marine fish (Codarin et al. 2007; 
Vasconcelos et al. 2007). 

Commercial Fishing and Aquaculture 

One of the dominant uses of the planning area is commercial fishing by means of mobile 
and fixed gear (trawls, dredges, longlines, pots, weirs, and gill nets). Major fisheries in 
Massachusetts include shellfish (including scallops, conch, quahogs, and surf clams), finfish, 
lobsters, crabs, and urchins. Commercial seafood was a $1.6 billion industry in 
Massachusetts in 2004, which includes the combined inshore/offshore landings (UMass 
2006). The most valuable (by value of landings) port in the United States is New Bedford, 
which has held this designation for the past eight years (NMFS 2008a). Gloucester, 
Provincetown, and Boston also harbor major commercial fleets, and virtually all harbors and 
inlets in Massachusetts support some type of commercial fishing activity (MCZM 2004). 
Individual species with more than $5 million in annual landed value in 2007 include sea 
scallop, lobster, monkfish, cod, haddock, winter flounder, Atlantic sea herring, yellowtail 
flounder, skates, and witch flounder (MA DMF 2009). Two species—scallop and lobster—
combine to approach 50% of the total landed value of all species (MA DMF 2009). 

Currently in Massachusetts the exclusive form of commercial marine aquaculture is bivalve 
molluscan culture, employing several methods of cultivation to grow quahogs (Mercenaria 
mercenaria), oysters (Crassostrea virginica), bay scallops (Argopecten irradians), soft shell clams 
(Mya arenaria), and to a lesser extent, surf clams (Spisula solidissima) and blue mussels (Mytilus 
edulis). In 2006, the Massachusetts aquaculture industry was comprised of 374 aquaculture 
farms on 378 hectares (935 acres) of tidelands worth an estimated $6.3 million in sales (MA 
DMF 2006). The shellfish aquaculture industry in Massachusetts has been steadily growing at 
a rate of 10% each year for the past decade (NOAA 2007). Permit holders utilize both on-
bottom and off-bottom culturing techniques in 27 coastal communities throughout the state: 
Aquinnah, Barnstable, Brewster, Chatham, Chilmark, Dennis, Duxbury, Eastham, 
Edgartown, Essex, Fairhaven, Falmouth, Gosnold, Ipswich, Marion, Mashpee, Mattapoisett, 
Nantucket, Oak Bluffs, Orleans, Plymouth, Provincetown, Rowley, Wareham, Wellfleet, 
Westport, and Yarmouth. Aquaculture within the actual planning area is limited to within 
Wellfleet Harbor, which contains 47 licensed sites in the planning area as of 2006. 
Additionally, there are 30 hectares (75 acres) of blue mussel aquaculture sites in the licensing 
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stage at four locations within state waters located on Martha’s Vineyard in Aquinnah, West 
Tisbury, and Chilmark. These areas will be subdivided into individually licensed sites.  

Offshore aquaculture has been proposed for Massachusetts, but due to market pressures, use 
conflicts, and the possibility of environmental impacts, there are currently no offshore 
commercial aquaculture activities within the planning area. However, due to technological 
advances and improved understanding of oceanographic conditions, offshore aquaculture 
has considerable promise for the future (NH Sea Grant 2006).  

Clearly, the extraction component of commercial fishing is a driver of the abundance and 
distribution of the species that are caught. In addition, as explained above, the physical 
activity of trawling can affect the condition of bottom habitat. Secondary effects related to 
changes in trophic pressures can elicit cascading responses beyond the target species. 
Aquaculture probably does not currently play a large role in structuring local ecosystems in 
Massachusetts, although bivalve aquaculture has been the locus for the spread of invasive 
tunicates in Maine and Nova Scotia. In Maine and Canada, salmon aquaculture has been the 
target of criticism for perceived degradation of nearshore benthic habitats due to excess feed 
(which can decrease dissolved oxygen by increasing biochemical oxygen demand) and the 
release of antibiotics. In addition, there is the concern that farmed species will escape and 
affect native populations by spreading parasites and disease and changing the genetic 
structure of local populations. 

Recreation 

The coastal and marine environment offers many opportunities for recreational use of 
resources. Such activities have environmental, social, economic, and cultural implications 
important to the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan. Recreational fishing, boating, 
marine mammal and bird viewing, diving, hunting, gambling boats, and aesthetics are 
discussed below.  

Recreational Fishing 

Recreational fishing occurs throughout the planning area. Over a million recreational 
anglers regularly use the waters of the planning area for fishing, primarily by hook 
and line. Recreational fishing for lobsters and crab using pots and recreational 
shellfishing with various handgears in the nearshore areas are also very popular. 
Recreational fishing is conducted from the shore and from vessels, including 
individually owned vessels and for-hire vessels (charter and party boats). Anglers 
target a variety of species including striped bass, black sea bass, bonito, bluefish, cod, 
cusk, false albacore, haddock, halibut, mackerel, pollock, scup, sharks, smelt, fluke, 
tautog, bluefin tuna, weakfish, winter flounder, and wolffish. Recreational fishing 
evolved from subsistence fishing, which was an important cultural tradition in coastal 
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Massachusetts. The modern sport fishery includes a component of subsistence 
fishing, although in a reduced role that is not well documented. Additionally, there 
are indigenous fish rights on some creeks and streams.  

Recreational shellfishing is a major activity, but likely occurs almost entirely outside 
of the planning area. Exceptions may exist in the Wellfleet Harbor area and some 
areas where bay scallop is targeted, such as off of Falmouth and upper Buzzards Bay. 

Recreational Boating 

The Massachusetts Marine Trades Association (MMTA) conducted a survey of 
boating experts in early 2009 in order to map the approximate main recreational 
boating routes and recreational boating and fishing areas in state waters. According 
to MMTA, the total number of recreational vessels currently registered in 
Massachusetts is almost 200,000. The total number of motor boats in the United 
States is 11,966,627. Massachusetts ranks 29th with 145,496 motor boats registered in 
2007, down from 148,640 in 2006 (USCG 2007). 

There are 64 marinas and about 25,000 permitted public slips and moorings used for 
recreational boating along the coastline of Massachusetts. In addition, there are an 
estimated 10,000 privately maintained slips, moorings, and docks (MMTA 2008). 

Marine Mammal and Bird Viewing 

Wildlife viewing is a significant component of coastal recreation and tourism 
opportunities in Massachusetts. Whale watching is the most prolific of these ventures 
and Massachusetts is often referred to as the “Whale Watching Capital of the World.” 
From April through October, humpback, fin, and minke whales congregate to feed 
on dense patches of schooling fish. Because the summer tourist season coincides with 
a time when whales are abundant in the planning area and in nearby federal waters, 
commercial and recreational whale watching has become a significant use in the 
planning area and in Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary. Approximately 10 
whale watch companies operate out of Massachusetts and most conduct two trips per 
day, targeting humpbacks and fin whales. The industry mainly operates out of 
Newburyport, Gloucester, Boston, Plymouth, Barnstable, and Provincetown. The 
population of whales that visit Stellwagen Bank each year is fairly consistent and thus, 
over the course of a season and the course of a whale’s life (known to be at least 50 
years), they are exposed to frequent interactions with this industry. In addition to 
whales, gray and harbor seals are also the subject of wildlife viewing, particularly the 
population residing on Monomoy Island off Chatham. This is the only active seal 
watching area in the state. However, access to this site is particularly challenging. 
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Birding is a popular activity in the United States, with an estimated 45 million people 
considering themselves birders, and 18 million saying that they travel to watch birds 
(USFWS 2001). Massachusetts has a long tradition as a birding destination and draws 
not only its own residents but also birders from across the county. Although not 
specifically quantified, tourism-related birding does have an economic benefit to the 
Commonwealth, particularly to those communities that are located near birding hot 
spots, such as Newburyport. Unlike whale watching, birding is an all year activity; in 
fact some of the most interesting birding along the coast occurs in winter.  

In state waters, the consistent draws are wintering sea ducks and other diving birds 
(loons, grebes), pelagic species (shearwaters, gannets, petrels, etc.), migratory and 
nesting shorebirds, and nesting terns. In addition to these species, birders are legendary 
for their willingness to travel across the country at any time of the year to see a rarity. 
The 1975 appearance of a Ross’s Gull in Newburyport and the subsequent crowds it 
drew is considered to have spawned the modern popularity of birding.  

Much seabird viewing by birders takes place from vantage points on the shore. 
Popular locations include Plum Island, Halibut and Andrews Point on Cape Ann, 
Manomet Point in Plymouth, Sandy Neck in Barnstable, First Encounter Beach in 
Eastham, Race Point in Provincetown, and Nantucket. Monomoy National Wildlife 
Refuge and South Beach (Chatham) are popular destinations for boat tours, 
particularly in mid-July through September, during the height of shorebird migration. 
Birding clubs will occasionally offer charter boat tours to view pelagic birds, heading 
beyond state waters to Stellwagen Bank and even the continental slope. Birders will 
also go on their own on whale watch cruises in hopes of seeing pelagic species 
including shearwaters (Greater, Cory’s, Sooty, Manx), Wilson’s and Leach’s Storm-
Petrels, Northern Gannets, phalaropes, Black-legged Kittiwakes, jaegers (pomarine, 
parasitic, and long-tailed), skuas, Atlantic Puffins, and murres. 

Diving 

Recreational SCUBA diving is a popular activity with a long history in Massachusetts. 
Dive clubs, such as the Boston Sea Rovers, the South Shore Neptunes, and the 
North Shore Frogmen, have been established for 50 years or more and continue to 
flourish. The Bay State Council of Divers, an umbrella group of dive clubs, charter 
operators, and dive shop owners, reports that this region contains one of the five 
largest sport diving populations in the United States. 

Diving is practiced throughout the planning area, and most recreational diving takes 
place in the inshore waters at depths ranging from 3-40 m (10-130 ft). Most diving 
activities tend to fall into one of five categories: instructional/training, research, wreck 
diving, photography, and the harvest of lobster and scallops. Some divers are content 
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to simply explore and enjoy the diverse and productive marine environment. The 
economic contribution of recreational diving is not well known. 

Hunting 

Massachusetts has world-class sea duck hunting. Shooting and falconing for sea 
ducks (scoters, eiders, mergansers, and Long-tailed Ducks) and Atlantic Brant are 
done from land and from vessels from November 1-February 15. Other species that 
are hunted include Green and Blue-winged Teal, American Widgeon, mallards, Black 
Ducks, Wood Ducks, Gadwalls, pintails, shovelers, Ring-necked Ducks, Lesser and 
Great Scaup, Harlequin Ducks, Common and Barrows Goldeneye, Bufflehead, 
Ruddy Duck, Canada Goose, Snow Goose, and Ross's Goose (Massducks.com 
2008). This activity occurs along the coast, in the planning area (generally close to 
land), and likely on and near the islands contained within the planning area (such as 
Nomans Land Island). Additionally, hunters may pass through the planning area in 
vessels. There are no indigenous hunting rights in Massachusetts.  

Gambling Boats 

There is currently only one gambling boat in Massachusetts. Atlantic Casino Cruises 
(125 gaming machines, nine tables) operates out of Gloucester and runs daily from 
Rowes Square in Gloucester's Inner Harbor. 

Aesthetics 

Compared to ocean-based resources and activities that can be directly observed, 
measured, and mapped, enjoyment of ocean scenery does not lend itself easily to 
data collection and analysis; indeed, it does not even take place for the most part 
within the ocean planning area, but from the adjacent shorelands. Scenic enjoyment 
is also an important part of the recreational boating experience, but has not yet been 
examined. Recognition of the value of visual services is hardly new; Massachusetts 
was a pioneer in the field of land-based visual assessments with the Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Management (DEM) Scenic Landscape Inventory 
effort in 1981/82. The Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation 
(DCR, formerly DEM) engages in similar ongoing work with communities through 
the Heritage Landscape Inventory program. With the global interest in the 
development of wind farms in particular, other countries and coastal states in the 
United States are starting to develop visual impact analyses based upon traditional 
studies of viewshed across landscapes, adapting them to the seascape context and 
exploring ways to identify visual resource areas of high value (Maritime 
Ireland/Wales 2001; UK Department of Trade and Industry 2005). In the United 
States, some agencies are exploring the use of Geographical Information System 
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(GIS) tools to model viewshed and assign values to them for mapping purposes 
through a variety of means (State of Connecticut 2007). Within Massachusetts, the 
Boston Harbor Islands have recently been the subject of a scenic analysis and 
assessment (Ryan and Taupier 2007). 

The use of the ocean as a scenic resource occurs primarily in three ways: visitation to 
federal, state, and town beaches and other recreation properties open to the public 
(including bikeways and footpaths); patronage of waterfront hotels, restaurants, and 
other commercial facilities of public accommodation; and ownership of private 
waterfront property. Use of scenic resources also occurs through driving, biking, and 
walking along non-recreational properties such as shoreside roads and even from 
workplaces with waterfront views. Currently, efforts are directed toward a better 
understanding of the first “vantage point,” because government and non-
government organization (NGO) lands presumably provide the most public viewing 
opportunities in the aggregate and have been the subject of reasonably thorough data 
development efforts.  

Recreational uses in the planning area can be drivers of natural resource abundance, 
distribution, and condition in several ways. First, some recreational groups may have a 
strong conservation ethic (e.g., Mass Audubon, The Right Whale Consortium, Massachusetts 
Striped Bass Association) that supports policies and activities that seek to protect and 
enhance the populations of species that they enjoy. Second, some organizations 
(Massducks.com) are directly involved in wildlife extraction. Third, organizations that 
represent a large number of users (e.g., MMTA, dive associations) and even non-organized 
groups (e.g., boaters in general) can have effects on water quality and habitats by widespread 
changes in behavior (e.g., switching from two-stroke to four-stroke engines, taking care not 
to disturb sensitive resources such as bird rookeries, seal haul outs, eelgrass beds, or wrecks). 
While the changes due to any one individual are small relative to the scale of the planning 
area, the sheer number of recreational users in Massachusetts suggests that changes in 
human recreational behaviors can have widespread effects on coastal and ocean resources.  

Transportation 

The planning area provides access for a variety of commercial transportation uses. The ports 
of Boston, New Bedford, Fall River, and Gloucester, while technically outside of the 
planning area, are the destination and origin of vessels transporting people, food, fuel, liquid 
and dry bulk cargoes, and container goods through the planning area. The construction and 
maintenance of navigational pathways in the planning area to ensure the safe transit of these 
vessels and how these navigational lanes interact with other uses of the planning area is an 
important component of the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan. The major 
transportation categories of shipping, cruise ships and coastal lines, ferries and commuter 
boats, and navigational aids and lanes are discussed below. 
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Shipping: Containers, Bulk Products, and Fish 

Massachusetts is one of the main shipping destinations in the Atlantic Ocean and its 
ports provide the required facilities for commercial shipping and cargo handling. The 
main harbors that handle fuel, container goods, fish, and other cargo are: Boston 
(including Everett, Chelsea, Revere, Quincy, and Weymouth), Fall River, Gloucester, 
New Bedford, and Salem. 

Cruise Ships and Coastal Lines 

Besides commercial shipping, the ports of Massachusetts also offer facilities for 
cruise ships and passenger handling, serving as important ports of call and providing 
facilities for the growing cruise ship industry. Boston by far is the largest port of call 
in Massachusetts for the cruise industry, having over 100 vessel calls and handling 
over 200,000 passengers in 2007 (Deb Hadden, Massport, personal communication). 
New Bedford (25 ports of call in 2007) and Gloucester (two ports of call in 2007) are 
also destinations that may have more ports of call in the future.  

Ferries and Commuter Boats 

The state of Massachusetts includes a number of islands along its coast. The larger 
islands (e.g. Martha’s Vineyard, Nantucket) have a resident population and therefore 
are served with ferries and commuter boats all year round. In addition, these islands 
together with a number of smaller islands serve as popular tourist destinations and a 
ferry boat fleet has developed to cater to the needs of this thriving industry. The 
main passenger transportation lines are to/from: Salem/Boston, 
Boston/Provincetown, Provincetown/Plymouth, Hyannis/Nantucket, 
Harwich/Nantucket, Martha’s Vineyard/Nantucket, Woods Hole/Martha’s 
Vineyard, New Bedford/Cuttyhunk, and New Bedford/Martha’s Vineyard. 

Navigational Aids and Lanes 

Navigational aids and designated shipping channels and lanes are important 
infrastructure components that are necessary to maintain the diverse commercial 
transportation uses of the Commonwealth. The products and passengers that transit 
the navigational lanes contribute significantly to the state’s economic portfolio. 

For the most part, transportation vessels are not major drivers of the ecosystems in 
Massachusetts. However there are two exceptions. First, due to their size and speed, 
transportation vessels can affect the condition of individual whale species through propeller 
strikes. These vessels can also contribute to local water quality degradation through the 
discharge of oily bilge water, sewage, invasive species, and other pollutants.  
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Infrastructure 

The seabed within Massachusetts waters is host to a variety of infrastructure that supports 
the energy and telecommunications industries and municipal activities such as wastewater 
treatment. Energy generating facilities, renewable energy, telecommunication and power 
cables, pipelines, and sewer lines are discussed below. 

Energy Generating Facilities 

There are 11 fossil fuel energy generating facilities and one nuclear facility adjacent to 
the planning area. The majority of these facilities use once-through cooling 
technology to cool their condensers. The total generating capacity of these facilities 
is 7,942 megawatts (MW) and the total average permitted cooling water withdrawal 
and discharge is 1.48 x107 cubic meters per day (m3d) or 3,897 million gallons per day 
(mgd). Along with the cooling water they withdraw, energy facilities entrain billions 
of planktonic organisms into their cooling systems and impinge tens of thousands of 
juvenile and adult fish and crustaceans on their intake screens. While these facilities 
are outside of the planning area, the sheer number of organisms that are killed at 
these facilities can have measurable effects on the populations of fish in the planning 
area (e.g., winter flounder in Cape Cod Bay).  

Renewable Energy 

Several renewable energy facilities or test facilities have been proposed in or adjacent 
to the planning area. While none of these has been built as of 2009, these structures 
(wind turbines, tidal turbines) have the potential to drive changes in the abundance 
of some organisms by providing new substrate for colonization and shelter for 
forage species. The size and placement of these structures may also drive shifts in 
species movements as well as physical processes such as sediment movements. 

Telecommunication and Power Cables 

Several telecommunications and power cables have been placed under Massachusetts 
seafloor sediments in the last 10 years. Some of these cables have provided municipal 
services to offshore islands, while others have been built by private companies to 
support the telecommunications industry. An emerging use that is currently (2009) 
being considered in several ocean projects is the placement of power cables to 
connect offshore or out-of-state renewable energy suppliers to the energy grid in 
Massachusetts. 
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Pipelines 

Up until the last decade, the Commonwealth’s seafloor was relatively free of 
pipelines. Those that did exist were conveyances between islands and the mainland 
or were sewer and/or stormwater discharge points that were relatively close to shore. 
In 2000, MWRA completed its outfall tunnel to Massachusetts Bay and the 2 km 
long (6,600 ft), 400-port diffuser that rests on the bottom in roughly 30 m (100 ft) of 
water. In addition, a private company began construction on a natural gas 
conveyance that would transit Massachusetts Bay. Since that time, there have been 
two other major pipelines that have been constructed in the planning area.                                               

There are currently three major natural gas pipelines that transect the planning area. 
The first of these to be built was the Hubline, a natural gas pipeline that brings 
product from landside sources, across Massachusetts Bay from Beverly to 
Weymouth, where it connects to another land-based distribution network. The other 
two pipelines and their accessory infrastructure bring natural gas from liquefied 
natural gas ships, which are (or will be) moored at deepwater ports seaward of the 
planning area. These pipelines are mapped in Figure 3 of the report of the Work 
Group on Transportation, Navigation, and Infrastructure (EEA 2008).  

Sewer Lines 

Sewer lines and MWRA outfall diffusers are reported on National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) charts and are mapped in Figure 3 of the report 
of the Workgroup on Transportation, Navigation, and Infrastructure (EEA 2008).  

All of these structures have the potential to be drivers of local ecosystem dynamics by: 
creating new habitat for hard-substrate-colonizing species (e.g., tunicates, algae), creating 
habitat for structure-seeking forage species and predators (e.g., decapods, labrids, striped 
bass), changing local circulation and sediment transport, changing migration pathways, 
displacing existing habitats, affecting water quality and noise conditions, and increasing 
human presence in these areas. The construction of all of these structures and their 
placement in and on the seabed can also affect the local abundance, distribution, and 
condition of species, especially infauna, through sediment drape, physical movement, and 
avoidance. In addition, the presence of such infrastructure can affect the spatial distribution 
of other human uses, such as anchorage restrictions, construction-related effects on 
commercial fishing, and others.  

Military Training, Defense, and Law Enforcement 

A diverse suite of military activities occur in and over the planning area. The amount of live 
ordinance used in the planning area has decreased or completely ceased, but military training, 
defense, and law enforcement exercises continue. Of particular interest are two former U.S. 
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Navy training areas where live ordinance still remains. Between the 1950s and the 1970s, the 
Navy performed target practice on the James Longstreet, a 127 m (417.7 ft) steel ship that now 
resides under 6 m (20 ft) of water off of Eastham. The waters around the James Longstreet are 
listed as a “restricted area” on charts due to unexploded ordinance. South of Martha’s 
Vineyard, on Nomans Land Island, the Navy conducted bombing practice from aircraft 
between 1943 and 1996. Following an effort to clear the island of ordinance in 1997 and 
1998, the entire island was transferred to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for use as a 
wildlife refuge, primarily for migratory birds. Due to danger from unexploded ordinance, 
access is not permitted, and the island is closed to the public. In addition, two restricted 
airspace areas, R-4105A and R-4105B, currently occur over the island. The U.S. Air National 
Guard, Coast Guard, and Navy all continue to conduct activities in the planning area. The 
U.S. Army Corps (USACE) of Engineers is responsible for maintaining the navigational 
pathways to and from the ports that surround the planning area waters and for reviewing 
and permitting dredging and disposal projects (e.g., underwater pipelines, cables, liquefied 
natural gas terminals) that occur within planning area waters and beyond. As with other 
human activities, current military activities can affect the abundance, distribution, and 
condition of organisms through noise and physical disruption, most importantly to marine 
mammals. 

Ocean Disposal 

Ocean disposal occurs within the planning area. Specifically, wastewater, stormwater, and 
industrial discharges, along with dredged material disposal, are discussed below. 

Wastewater, Stormwater, and Industrial Discharges 

There are 53 significant outfalls (i.e., outfalls discharging greater than 757 m3d [0.2 
mgd]) that discharge millions of m3d of wastewater (greater than 2 billion gallons per 
day) to the waters adjacent to the planning area. There are 28 municipal wastewater 
facility discharges, 12 thermal discharges from power plants, six discharges from 
commercial/industrial facilities, and 11 stormwater discharges from oil terminals. 
The largest outfall is the MWRA’s 15 km (9.5 mile) pipe that discharges on average 
1.38 x 106 m3d (365 mgd) of treated municipal effluent and stormwater.  

Dredged Material Disposal 

The disposal of solid materials in Massachusetts waters can be characterized within 
one of the following categories: dredge material, nearshore disposal for shore 
protection, fish waste from processing, derelict vessels, and hazardous waste and 
ocean dumping. 
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In Massachusetts, clean fill can be disposed of at one of two sites: the Massachusetts 
Bay Disposal Site (MBDS), which is adjacent to the planning area, and the Cape Cod 
Bay Disposal Site (CCBDS), which is within the planning area. Designated disposal 
sites receive an extensive review before designation and their use in New England is 
monitored by the USACE Disposal Area Monitoring System (DAMOS). A third site 
in Buzzards Bay was used for many years, but was not designated for this use.  

In addition to the two permitted Massachusetts disposal areas, several locations are 
or have been used by USACE for offshore disposal. These sites are located off 
Newburyport, Marshfield, Bourne, Dennis, and Cleveland’s Ledge in Buzzards Bay. 
These sites are and have been used by USACE for small amounts of dredge material 
taken from municipal navigation channels or the Cape Cod Canal. These sites 
generally lack a comprehensive review of habitat impacts. 

Disposal of solid or liquid wastes in the ocean, if done correctly, can have minimal or non-
detrimental effects to natural resources on large spatial and temporal scales. However, there 
are local changes in water and sediment quality that occur at the dumping site itself. As an 
ongoing societal need, ocean disposal will continue and will need to be regulated to ensure 
that it does not become a significant driver in Massachusetts waters. 

Environmental Protection 

In addition to the protection conferred by environmental laws like the state and federal 
Clean Water Acts, Wetlands Protection Acts, and Endangered Species Acts, there are several 
geographic areas in and adjacent to the planning area that receive specific additional 
protection. There are 661,613 hectares (1,634,880 acres) of ocean, estuaries, and wetlands in 
Massachusetts collectively protected as Areas of Critical Environmental Concern, Cape Cod 
National Seashore, National Estuarine Research Reserve, National Wildlife Refuges, No 
Discharge Areas, Ocean Sanctuaries, and Outstanding Resource Waters. By definition, these 
regulated areas are implemented to improve the condition of physical and natural resources.  

Education and Research 

Massachusetts is the location of some of the best research institutions in the United States, 
indeed globally, especially for oceanography, biology, biomedical research, and technology. 
Institutions such as Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI), the Marine Biological 
Laboratory (MBL), Harvard University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), 
Boston University, the University of Massachusetts, and others conduct research in the 
planning area. Governmental organizations such as the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, MIT and WHOI Sea Grant Programs, MarineFisheries, 
and the NOAA Northeast Fisheries Science Center produce work that is necessary for 
greater ecological and oceanographic understanding and to inform management practices. At 
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the local level, there are several nonprofit organizations that strive to educate the public 
about environmental issues and advocate for improvements. Research institutions and 
environmental groups can be drivers for change in natural resource conditions when the 
knowledge generated by them and their advocacy inform policy decisions that result in 
improved management and protection.  

Shoreline Protection and Floodplain Management 

 Dynamic coastal environments shift and change in response to increases in energy (wind 
and waves), alterations to regional sediment resources (sand, gravel, and cobble), and 
changing sea levels. Although the Massachusetts shoreline is technically outside of the 
planning area, activities within the planning area can directly and indirectly impact processes 
and activities on the shoreline. One major challenge is to prevent or minimize sediment loss 
from construction of engineered structures and ensure that regional sediment supplies are 
managed effectively so that the functions of natural coastal processes are not lost.  

Many public shoreline structures found along the shoreline of Massachusetts were originally 
constructed during the mid to late 1800s and early 1900s to provide protection to buildings, 
roadways, and utilities, and to facilitate commercial and general public access to the water. 
Such structures include seawalls (e.g., Lynn Shore Reservation and Blyman Canal in 
Gloucester); revetments (e.g., Point Allerton in Hull and Fourth Cliff in Scituate); 
breakwaters, jetties, and groins (e.g., the federal breakwater in Plymouth Harbor, East and 
West jetties in Green Harbor, Marshfield, and “The Five Sisters” groin in Broad Sound, 
Winthrop); piers and wharves (e.g., the timber pier on George’s Island, Boston Harbor, and 
the timber wharf in Lynn Heritage State Park); bulkheads (Green Harbor entrance channel 
in Marshfield); boardwalks (e.g., to the beaches on Plum Island); and flood control structures 
(e.g., the self regulating tidal gate in Revere and the stop log structure on Black’s Creek, 
Quincy). 

The Commonwealth considers non-structural measures such as beach nourishment (i.e., the 
active addition of sediment to a beach system) viable alternatives to protect coastal 
development while also maintaining recreational beaches. Beach nourishment projects 
require an adequate volume of compatible sediment. Massachusetts successfully completed a 
beach nourishment project on Revere Beach State Reservation in 1992 using an upland 
source of approximately 768,000 cubic yards of sediment. Smaller nourishment projects were 
also completed on Dead Neck Beach in Osterville (1998) and Long Beach in Plymouth 
(1999) using sediment from offshore sources. No extraction of sand for beach nourishment 
has yet been permitted in the planning area, but the possibility of this use is of particular 
interest with the increase in threats of coastal erosion and inundation. 

Shoreline protection efforts have localized effects on physical and natural resource 
distributions by converting habitat to hard substrate, affecting sediment transport (in the 
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case of hard structures), and causing temporary water quality changes and sediment 
disturbance (in the case of sediment extraction). These activities may become more 
significant drivers of the abundance and distribution of organisms if their location and 
timing overlaps with habitats that are critical to a given species life history (e.g., spawning or 
nursery areas).  

CLIMATE CHANGE  

Climate change refers to the measurable transformation, across decades or longer, in the 
average state and/or variability of weather (IPCC 2007). The relevant measures are usually 
air temperature, sea surface temperature, wind velocity, and precipitation. In common usage, 
climate change also refers to measurable phenomena that are secondary indicators of long-
term weather changes including: ice and snow extent, ocean acidity, mean sea level, and the 
frequency of intense storms. The following climate change impacts and influences are critical 
to ocean planning in Massachusetts: temperature changes, precipitation changes, ocean pH 
changes, and sea level rise. 

Temperature Changes 

Over the last 100 years, global average temperature has increased by about 0.74°C (90% 
confidence interval of 0.56-0.92°C) (IPCC 2007), with most of the increase occurring in the 
last 50 years. Temperature increases are greater at higher latitudes, with the Arctic 
experiencing an average temperature rise that is twice as great as the rest of the globe. South 
of Cape Cod, from data collected in Woods Hole, Nixon et al. (2004) have documented that 
yearly average sea surface temperature warmed at a rate of 0.04° C per year from 1970-2002, 
or 1.3°C (Nixon et al. 2004). During the 1990s, winter months (December-February) were 
found to be 1.7°C warmer than winter months from the time period 1890-1970. Summer 
months (June-August) were 1°C warmer. North of Cape Cod, sea surface temperature data 
have been collected by NOAA over several decades in Boston’s Fort Point Channel, but the 
data have not been analyzed for long-term trends. It is reasonable to assume that similar 
large-scale climatological changes driving sea surface temperature increases at Woods Hole 
are also acting in Massachusetts Bay, though the magnitude of that change may be different. 

The implications for an increase in sea surface temperature of 1°C or 2°C are not well 
known for estuarine and marine water, but one can infer that temperature-dependent natural 
phenomena will be affected. The International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) predicts 
that a global average temperature increase of 1.5°C to 2.5°C, in conjunction with an increase 
in carbon dioxide (CO2), will lead to “major changes in ecosystem structure and function, 
species’ ecological interactions and shifts in species’ geographical ranges, with predominantly 
negative consequences for biodiversity and ecosystem goods and services” (IPCC 2007). The 
magnitude and timing of spring blooms of phytoplankton, the timing of diadromous fish 
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runs, the hatching success of benthic fish eggs, the metabolism and reproduction of 
microorganisms, and many other biological processes could potentially be affected. Further, 
physical oceanic processes like seasonal mixing, current strength, the ocean’s ability to hold 
dissolved gases, and ocean volume and elevation in coastal areas, may be subject to changes 
as well.  

The number and range of important phenomena that are regulated by temperature and the 
relative ease with which temperature can be recorded and analyzed speaks to the high 
priority of continuing the long-term monitoring of this parameter and expanding its 
coverage, and/or integrating its analysis, across the planning area for specific management 
purposes (e.g., circulation models, models of how temperature changes will affect life 
histories, etc.). 

Precipitation Changes 

Rain, snow, and sleet may not seem to be major influences on the planning area, but their 
contribution to the Gulf of Maine (Manohar-Maharaj and Beardsley 1973), especially during 
the spring thaw and freshets, can be an important part of current strength (Geyer et al. 1992; 
Lynch et al. 1997), ocean stratification, ocean salinity (Blumberg et al. 1993), and nutrient and 
mineral transport across the Gulf of Maine, including Massachusetts and Cape Cod Bays. 

Lynch et al. (1997) document that the strength of the Western Maine Coastal Current 
(WMCC) is influenced by the major rivers in the Gulf of Maine—the St. John, St. Croix, 
Penobscot, Kennebec, Androscoggin, Saco, and Merrimack. The WMCC in turn influences 
currents in the greater Massachusetts/Cape Cod Bay system, as far east as Stellwagen Bank, 
George’s Bank, and the Great South Channel (Geyer et al. 1992). In spring, when relatively 
fresh water enters Massachusetts Bay from the northeast (i.e., from the Merrimack River and 
the large rivers in Maine) and the prevailing winds are from the north, transport in 
Massachusetts and Cape Cod Bays follows a net counterclockwise path. In later spring and 
summer, Cape Cod Bay becomes isolated from this circulation (Geyer et al. 1992; MWRA 
2003). 

In addition to their inputs of fresh water, rivers are also conduits for nutrients and 
contaminants from terrestrial-based drivers (e.g., population, industrialization) to the ocean. 
While long-term changes in precipitation may affect Massachusetts and Cape Cod Bays (due 
to the influence of the large Gulf of Maine rivers), the planning area south of Cape Cod has 
significantly smaller rivers and is thus much less influenced by riverine inputs.  

Wake et al. (2006) have reported that average annual precipitation across the Northeast has 
increased 7% from 1900-2002—from roughly 109-117 cm (43-46 in). Total annual 
precipitation in Massachusetts has increased more than that, with the Boston Harbor region 
increasing by 20-30 cm (8-12 in) from 1900-2002, and precipitation in the Buzzards Bay region 
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increasing 30-40 cm (12-16 in). The IPCC (2007) predicts little to modest (< 10%) change in 
runoff in the Northeast by the end of this century. It is unknown how these changes in annual 
precipitation might affect the planning area, but continued monitoring of riverine discharges at 
the USGS gauges on the Merrimack (gauge # 01100000 in Lowell) and other rivers will help 
develop models to predict long-term responses to coastal precipitation changes.  

While regional models predict small or modest increases in precipitation in the Gulf of 
Maine, IPCC analyses (2007) predict a large (25-50 cm or 10-20 in) increase in precipitation 
in the northern part of the northern hemisphere. This suggests that there will be a significant 
increase in freshwater inputs into high latitude marine ecosystems. Most Gulf of Maine 
water enters over the Nova Scotian shelf and through the Northeast Channel (Smith et al. 
2001; Ji et al. 2007). It is known that in the 1990s, freshwater pulses out of the Arctic, due to 
increased glacial melting, precipitation, and river runoff (Peterson et al. 2006), brought lower 
salinity water into the region, which changed the Gulf of Maine’s physical structure by 
enhancing stratification (or layering) in the water column (Smith et al. 2001). Stratification 
occurs when denser cold and/or saltier water settles near the bottom, and less dense fresh or 
warm water sits on top, unless mixed by winds and tides. Stratification reduces the upwelling 
of nutrients and downward mixing of oxygen that support the base of the food web. Thus, if 
the IPCC predictions are accurate, increased precipitation may lead to increased freshwater 
stratification in the Gulf of Maine, which is known to strongly affect plankton production. 
For example, Ji et al. (2007) provide evidence that the freshening of Gulf of Maine waters 
from 1998-2006 may have enhanced the westward progression of spring phytoplankton 
biomass. Changes in the composition and annual cycles of lower levels of the marine food 
chain (phytoplankton and zooplankton) could affect the productivity of all upper levels, 
including fish (Platt et al. 2003), marine mammals, and seabirds. Since most phytoplankton 
productivity occurs within 20 m (66 ft) of the surface, it will be affected by stratification 
events, because the mixing of nutrients and sunlit surface waters is reduced (Ji et al. 2007). 
Strong stratification events can also lead to localized concentrations of algal blooms 
(including red tides) and “dead zones,” where oxygen depletion reaches extreme levels 
(Cloern et al. 1994). 

In the 1990s, the Arctic water incursions leading to changes in salinity and stratification 
favored large increases in the populations of other smaller species of zooplankton (Greene 
and Pershing 2001; Pershing et al. 2004; Greene et al. 2008). Small fish depend on the timing 
and seasonality of particular species of plankton development to specific sizes that are good 
to eat. Temperature changes can lead to a poor match in space and time between the fish 
and their zooplankton food, which can mean starvation for the young fish (Pershing et al. 
2005; Greene and Pershing 2007). 
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Ocean pH Changes 

The IPCC (2007) reports that since 1750, global ocean pH has decreased (i.e., become less 
alkaline) an average of 0.1 pH units. Since pH is a measure of hydrogen ions on a 
logarithmic scale, this signifies a 10-fold decrease. Increasing atmospheric CO2 
concentrations are expected to lead to increased CO2 being dissolved in ocean waters, 
leading to further reductions in pH (i.e., because CO2 dissolved in seawater forms carbonic 
acid). IPCC predictions (2007) are that global ocean pH will decrease between 0.14 and 0.35 
units by the end of the century.  

Ocean pH has important influence on organisms with calcium carbonate shells (e.g., 
bivalves, gastropods, crustaceans, some polychaetes) because lower pH values are indicative 
of greater ocean acidity, which affects the formation and durability of carbonate shells (Fabry 
et al. 2008). Research presented at the 2009 Geochemistry Meeting suggests that several 
types of ocean organisms with calcium carbonate shells suffered when seawater pH 
decreased below 8.2 (summarized in Kerr 2009). Most of the 18 species investigated 
(including periwinkles, oysters, and calcareous algae) formed less calcium carbonate under 
conditions of greater acidification. However, one species of mussel was not affected and all 
of the crustaceans investigated (shrimp, American lobster, and blue crab) grew thicker shells 
under the most severe acidification. Only one species of tube-building worm was found to 
have the ability to protect itself from acidification by producing a greater proportion of acid-
resistant carbonate mineral. 

In Massachusetts, pH has not been routinely monitored by regional monitoring programs 
such as GoMOOS or the National Data Buoy Center, although MWRA recently installed a 
pH sensor on buoy 44013 in Massachusetts Bay. MWRA does routinely measure pH in some 
of its surveys in Massachusetts Bay. Of 591 pH measurements taken by MWRA since June, 
2004, the median pH was 7.9 and the range was 7.0-8.4 (A. Rex, MWRA, unpublished data). 
The few data that are available in Massachusetts waters are insufficient to determine long-
term trends.  

As pH can affect the basic structure-forming processes of large classes of ecologically and 
economically important species (e.g., snails, clams, mussels, crabs, and lobsters), efforts 
should be made to support the pH sensor on buoy 44013 and to install pH probes on other 
ocean monitoring assets (e.g., buoys, gliders) and expand coverage with new instrumentation 
to monitor long-term changes throughout the planning area. In addition, models should be 
used to predict likely changes in pH in Massachusetts waters in the next century. Predictions 
on how the modeled changes will affect the biology of key organisms in the planning area 
with calcium carbonate shells should be made and tested via laboratory experiments. Finally, 
models should be used to identify the possible economic effects of decreasing pH on key 
fisheries and industries.  
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Sea Level Rise 

The IPCC (2007) reports with very high confidence (i.e., 90% chance of being correct based 
upon expert opinion) that sea level rise across the globe will result in increased erosion and 
flooding in coastal areas in the 21st century. Sea level trends in Massachusetts are computed 
utilizing gauges at Boston, Woods Hole, and Nantucket. At the Boston station, 86 years of 
sea level data from 1921-2007 demonstrate that mean sea level has increased 2.63 mm/year 
(0.104 in/year) or a total of 226 mm (8.94 in). At the Woods Hole gauge, 75 years of sea 
level data from 1932-2007 (minus data from 1965 and 1967-1969, which are not available 
[Hicks et al. 1983]) show an increase of 2.61 mm/year (0.103 in /year) or a total of 196 mm 
(7.72 in). At the Nantucket station, 42 years of data from 1965-2007 demonstrate an increase 
of 2.95 mm/year (0.116 in/year) or a total of 124 mm (4.88 in). The trend information was 
first computed by Hicks et al. (1983) but is now available through NOAA’s Tides and 
Currents website, which provides graphs of sea level trends for all tide gauges in the United 
States. The trends for Massachusetts show an average increase of 2.73 mm/yr (0.107 in/yr). 
Based on the existing rate of sea level rise, the average increase in Massachusetts is expected 
to be 248 mm (9.74 in) by the end of the 21st century. Even greater increases (up to 880 mm 
or 35 in) are predicted depending on the rate of glacial melt and thermal expansion of the 
oceans (Wake et al. 2006). 

While it is difficult to imagine how sea level rise will affect resources within the planning area 
(which are predominantly > 0.3 nautical miles [nm] [2 miles] from shore by definition), 
landside subsidence, isostatic rebound, erosion, and inundation along the shoreline of 
Massachusetts are important issues that should continue to be monitored and modeled on a 
site-specific basis.  

Frequency of Intense Storms 

The IPCC (2007) reports that there is no clear existing trend in the annual number of 
tropical cyclones but predicts a future increase in “intense tropical cyclone activity.” Wake et 
al. (2006) report that extreme precipitation events (those resulting in >50 mm [2 in.] of 
precipitation) have increased from 1949-2002 in eastern Massachusetts. Given that intense 
storms are important drivers of coastal processes in Massachusetts (because they affect 
erosion, sediment transport, and waves) further study is warranted (e.g., through modeling 
efforts). 

It is not clear at this point how intense storms and their frequency affect biotic and abiotic 
resources in the planning area. Warner et al. (2008) have documented that intense storms 
affect the transport of sediments (and thus any particles adsorbed to them) in Massachusetts 
Bay. We are not aware of any other studies that attempt to link other processes to intense 
storm frequency. Circulation patterns and their drivers in other parts of the planning area are 
less well known (e.g., Buzzards Bay, Nantucket Sound), thus the effect of intense storms on 
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these areas is not known. One recommendation to address the threat of increasing intense 
storms in the long-term is to develop high resolution, validated circulation, sediment 
transport, and inundation models for all of the sub-regions of the ocean planning area. 
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Chapter 4 - Science Framework Actions 

Chapter 2 provides the goal and objectives for the science framework and Chapter 3 summarizes 
the physical condition, natural resources, and human uses of the Massachusetts ocean 
management planning area (planning area), based on our understanding as of 2009. Building on 
these chapters, this chapter details the specific research and data action items that have been 
incorporated as part of the science framework for the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan.  

This chapter includes longer-term actions that Executive Office of Energy and 
Environmental Affairs (EEA) will pursue as opportunity arises, as well as priority actions for 
the next five years. The priority actions were selected based on the following factors: 

1. Direct relationship to the goals and objectives of the science framework (and by 
extension to the ocean management plan and, ultimately, the Oceans Act) as described 
in Chapter 2. 

2. Consideration of the desired state of ocean management in Massachusetts in five years. 
3. Practicality of completing identified tasks within a five year time frame (sufficiency of 

available financial resources, agency staff time, and opportunity for partnership with 
entities outside of Massachusetts state government).  

The five-year time frame corresponds with the requirement of the Oceans Act for five-year 
progress reports to the Legislature. While significant progress is expected within this 
timeframe, this chapter also includes longer term data gathering and analysis priorities. The 
science framework is intended to be adaptable: if opportunities arise to address these 
priorities in a shorter timeframe or if circumstances warrant a reconsideration of an action 
item’s priority, then EEA will revise the science framework as appropriate. 

PRIORITIES FOR THE NEXT FIVE YEARS 

The following eight priorities describe the actions expected to be undertaken within the next 
five years as part of the science framework for the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan. 

Priority 1 - Refine Fish Resource Special, Sensitive, or Unique Areas 

The fisheries trawl data incorporated into the ocean management plan is a rich source of 
information and provides the basis for defining areas of “high fish resources” as a special, 
sensitive, or unique resource. The analysis of the trawl data included 22 species important to 
commercial and recreational fisheries in Massachusetts and vulnerable to the trawl survey 
gear. The survey strata were ranked by aggregating summary statistics of many species to 
determine which strata were relatively more “important” than other strata, largely based on 
the biomass of species caught in that stratum. Within individual high fish resource areas 
there are variations in the species composition. The approach to identifying special, sensitive, 
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or unique areas (SSUs) relied on consideration of compatibility issues (i.e., potential sources 
of resource conflict based on the nature of a proposed human development).Therefore, it is 
important to assess the compatibility of various fish species and re-examine the species 
composition of high fish resource areas to appropriately apply the compatibility approach in 
the ocean management plan. 

To address this issue, EEA will convene a working group to review the classification of high 
fish resource areas. The working group’s goal will be to define this SSU and then create a 
map identifying special, sensitive, and unique areas for fisheries resources relative to 
development types addressed in the ocean management plan. The working group should 
take into consideration the following steps: 1) identify the species present in each high fish 
resource area, particularly noting those that are responsible for the “high” classification, and 
2) determine the significance of  potential development impacts based on these specific 
species (i.e., compatibility issues) , and 3) identify additional species, measures of 
functionality, and other sources of information that should be considered to classify special, 
sensitive, and unique areas for fisheries resources. This working group will recommend to 
EEA revisions to the fish resource SSU maps. EEA intends that the working group will 
convene in early 2010 and develop its recommendations no later than the end of 2010. 

Priority 2 - Classify Benthic and Pelagic Habitats  

The Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management (CZM) and the Division of Marine 
Fisheries (Marine Fisheries or DMF) are actively pursuing a marine habitat classification 
model. As a first step, the focus is on a physical classification scheme, but the ultimate goal 
is to integrate biotic data as they become available. Both the physical and biological 
classification efforts require high resolution maps of benthic and pelagic resources, as well 
as understanding of the temporal variability in their distributions, and their vulnerability to 
perturbations (e.g., due to ocean construction), and resilience (ability to recover after 
disturbance) (for more on vulnerability and resilience, see Priority 5, below). Several pieces 
of information are needed to develop these maps. First, both benthic and pelagic habitat 
data need to be developed and analyzed. Acoustic mapping, using towed or vessel-mounted 
sonar devices, provides the base information necessary for determining bathymetry and 
seafloor hardness and roughness. (In addition to their use in habitat classification, these 
foundational data support several other derived products, such as geologic interpretations 
for physiographic zones, surficial sediments/bottom texture, and subsurface 
geology/bottom structure). The surveys and analysis used to map geological characteristics 
of the planning area will also produce data that can be integrated to develop associations 
between species and seafloor types. Through a joint CZM/U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 
partnership, the USGS has completed acoustic surveys of much of the deep (> 10 meters 
[m] or 30 feet [ft]) Massachusetts waters from the New Hampshire border south to the 
Cape Cod Canal. These ongoing efforts are a high priority, and new partnerships should be 
developed to do the same in adjacent federal waters. 
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To date, only a first attempt at benthic habitat data characterization (relying on existing 
data) has been made. Bathymetric data have been combined with seafloor rugosity and 
coarse-scale sediment data from the USGS usSeabed program. The next step toward 
benthic habitat characterization is to ground truth these maps of surficial geology. To begin 
this process, CZM proposes a pilot project off the coast of Scituate in Cape Cod Bay. The 
results of this pilot will determine whether and how this methodology will be expanded 
throughout state waters. This work will be funded through the CZM seafloor mapping trust 
fund and will be conducted during the summer of 2010 or 2011. 

A second piece of information needed to develop ocean habitat maps is a characterization of 
pelagic waters. To date, no classification of the Commonwealth’s pelagic waters has been 
attempted. As a complement to the benthic habitat mapping, CZM proposes to characterize 
the water column within Commonwealth waters through a suite of parameters (Table 1) that 
will be estimated utilizing the Finite-Volume Coastal Ocean Model (FVCOM) developed by 
Dr. Changshen Chen at the Marine Ecosystem Dynamics Modeling Research Laboratory at 
UMass-Dartmouth. The proposal is to use hindcast outputs over a 15- to 20-year timeframe 
produced by the highest spatial resolution model grid. The long-term mean values of these 
phenomena will be used to produce unique bins of information that will be utilized to classify 
Massachusetts waters into various regions. EEA and CZM are working with the 
Massachusetts Ocean Partnership (MOP) and UMass-Dartmouth to produce the desired 
FVCOM model outputs, compare the model outputs to actual observed data, and produce 
the data summaries required to move forward with pelagic waters characterization. This work 
will be funded by MOP and will be completed by December 2011.  

A third piece of information needed to develop ocean habitat maps is to estimate the 
susceptibility of sediments and benthic habitats to natural oceanographic phenomena such 
as storms. Data from both the benthic sediment maps and the FVCOM outputs is proposed 
to be used to develop a seabed stress analysis. The purpose of this analysis is to determine 
the mobility of the different types of geological substrates found in Massachusetts waters. 
Assigning stability estimates to seabed substrates in specific locations will provide another 
dimension to habitat mapping and sensitivity analysis. CZM is working with MOP and 
USGS to develop the seabed stress analysis for coastal Massachusetts waters, a project that 
is estimated to be completed by the end of 2011. 

Lastly, CZM is working with MOP, Marine Resources Assessment Group Americas (MRAG 
Americas), and an expert panel to discuss potential approaches for refining the methodology 
of the Ecological Valuation Index (EVI), or alternately developing a new process, to assign 
an ecological value to particular marine habitats and other resources in the planning area. 
The approach outlined in the draft Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan and potential 
alternative approaches have been the subject of public comment on the draft, continued 
conversation with the Science Advisory Council, and a workshop of national experts 
convened by MRAG Americas in the fall of 2009. Many approaches and models have been 
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Table 1. Parameters that will be used to characterize the water column 

Variable Parameter Rationale 

Temperature (surface and 
bottom) 

Mean and standard deviation Define seasonal cycle and variability

Salinity (surface and 
bottom) 

Mean and standard deviation Define seasonal cycle and variability

Stratification Mean and standard deviation of 
[density at surface - density at 20 m 
(or at the bottom, whichever is 
shallower)] 

Define seasonal cycle and variability 
in stratification 

Current (surface and 
bottom) 

Vector-averaged mean current  Identify persistent residual flows 

Current (surface and 
bottom) 

Standard deviation  Identify areas of current 
fluctuations, primarily due to tides 

Current (surface and 
bottom) 

Standard deviation of low-pass-
filtered data 

Identify areas of current 
fluctuations, primarily due to wind 
and density variations 

Sea-surface height Standard deviation Identify areas of large surface 
fluctuations (primarily due to tides) 

Sea-surface height Standard deviation of low-pass-
filtered data 

Identify areas of low-frequency 
currents 

Wind stress Vector-averaged monthly mean and 
standard deviation  

Define seasonal cycle and variability 
in wind stress 

Waves Monthly mean significant wave 
height 

Define seasonal cycle and variability 
in waves 

Bottom stress (computed 
from bottom currents and 
waves) 

Percentage of time greater than 
selected values (perhaps 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 
N/m2) 

Define seasonal cycle of stress and 
identify areas of sediment 
resuspension 

proposed through these discussions, and thus additional work is necessary to understand the 
benefits, drawbacks, data needs, and other considerations of these options; MOP is already 
funding related work to examine ways to model ecosystem services. EEA will continue these 
discussions and evaluate the merits to such an approach in order to develop the appropriate 
methodology, criteria, data, and analysis. 

Priority 3 - Develop New Spatial and Economic Data on Recreational 
Uses in Massachusetts Coastal Waters  

The draft ocean management plan included survey-based information indicating important 
recreation areas. Information related to human uses, including recreational activity, is 
important to informing various aspects of ocean management, from use in compatibility 
analysis or similar types of tools to aiding in the determination of appropriate mitigation 
associated with a specific project, as described in Objective 2 of the science framework (see 
Chapter 2). This priority action will help address that objective by identifying and mapping 
spatial patterns of recreational use of Massachusetts waters, and associated economic 
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information. Targeted recreational activities include recreational boating (large and small 
motor boats, sailboats, organized events such as regattas and races, and possibly other non-
motorized vessel use such as kayaks and canoes) and recreational fishing, including fishing 
charters. If possible within the available budget, this study will also include other recreational 
uses, such as diving and whale watching/other types of wildlife viewing. This work will 
include identifying both destinations for recreational activity and important transit routes 
from harbors and marinas. It is anticipated that this work will have a statistically valid and 
scientifically defensible basis and will encompass the planning area and, as appropriate, 
adjacent waters. Results of this study will be mappable at suitable scale(s) for future 
incorporation into ocean management as appropriate. Accompanying the identification of 
these spatial patterns of recreational activity will be an attempt to identify the economic 
value associated with these patterns of human use, using an appropriately developed metric. 
If possible, the economic value of particular recreational activities will be correlated with 
their spatial patterns (e.g., destinations and departure points).  

EEA anticipates that this work will be performed by a consultant or team of consultants, 
with CZM, Marine Fisheries, and MOP oversight.  

Priority 4 - Develop New Spatial and Economic Data on Commercial 
Fishing in Massachusetts Coastal Waters 

The draft ocean management plan included two main analyses of commercial fishing 
information: the Fisheries Work Group report prepared by Marine Fisheries and survey-
based information indicating areas important to commercial fishing. Information related to 
commercial fishing was used in the ocean management plan in several ways, including in 
the compatibility analysis and as criteria used in considering the siting of human activities. 
Although the ocean management plan does not regulate commercial fishing, pursuant to 
the Act, consideration of commercial fishing is critically important in the ocean 
management plan, and this action will help address Objective 2 for the science framework 
(see Chapter 2).  

As part of this task, spatial patterns of commercial fishing that occurs in Massachusetts 
waters, and associated economic information, will be identified and mapped for use in ocean 
management. Because the nature of the potential conflict between human development in 
the ocean varies according to type of fishing gear (mobile or fixed, e.g.), this task will attempt 
to discern types of fishing gear employed and target species. It is anticipated that this work 
will have a statistically valid and scientifically defensible basis and will encompass the 
planning area and, as appropriate, adjacent waters. Results of this study will enable mapping 
at the suitable scale(s) for future incorporation into ocean management as appropriate. 
Accompanying the identification of these spatial patterns of commercial fishing activity will 
be an attempt to identify the economic value of such activity, using an appropriately 
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developed metric. If possible, the economic value of particular commercial activities will be 
correlated with their spatial patterns (e.g., destinations and home ports).  

EEA anticipates that this work will be performed by a consultant or team of consultants, 
with CZM, Marine Fisheries, and MOP oversight.  

Priority 5 - Understand Cumulative Impacts and Ocean Resource 
Vulnerability  

In support of the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan, MOP contracted scientists at the 
National Center for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis (NCEAS) to initiate work on the 
development of cumulative impact maps depicting the spatial extent and intensity of human 
activities in Massachusetts marine waters relative to marine habitats. This work followed the 
methodology of Halpern et al. (2008), which identifies how human activities are affecting 
marine ecosystems from the intertidal zone out to the boundary of the U.S. Exclusive 
Economic Zone, 370 kilometers (km) (200 nautical miles [nm]) offshore. 

The first phase of the NCEAS work surveyed local ecological experts and asked them to 
assign vulnerability scores to 15 distinct marine ecosystems based on five criteria: spatial 
scale, frequency, trophic impact, percentage change, and recovery time. Vulnerability was 
assessed relative to 55 current and emerging anthropogenic drivers of change (i.e., human 
activities and associated stressors) as in Halpern et al. (2007). From these responses and 
maps of the spatial extent and intensity of 20 different anthropogenic activities across the 
study area, NCEAS created a cumulative impact map for each of the 15 ecosystems. 
Cumulative impact scores were then calculated for every 250 m2 area (0.62 acre) of the 
planning area. 

The map derived from these results represents a snapshot in time based on current 
conditions (using data from the past 5 years), but at this point it does not incorporate 
historical changes to marine ecosystems, nor does it forecast future changes. Currently, 
NCEAS, again funded by MOP, has launched a second phase to this study to fill in specific 
data gaps in the first survey. MOP and NCEAS are currently working on this second phase 
and it is anticipated that it will be completed by early 2010. An important aspect of this study 
is that it is replicable: the model can be repeated as enhanced information on habitats and 
stressors is developed, and thus it is likely that further refinements to the study will continue 
beyond 2010. While the NCEAS model enables a visualization of cumulative effects, a 
valuable tool in and of itself, its component that assesses vulnerability (through expert 
survey) of particular habitats to individual stressors is also valuable information. Therefore, 
work performed under this action item will provide important information for use in 
compatibility analysis and potentially other aspects of ocean management, such as habitat 
classification. 
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An important aspect of this work is scale, as the output of the model is dependent on the 
spatial scale of the habitat definitions and the resolution of stressor data. As benthic and 
pelagic habitat classification and higher resolution human impact data is developed, and 
since the model is replicable, EEA anticipates future refinement of the model results. 

Priority 6 - Monitor Climate Change across Massachusetts Coastal 
Waters  

The Act directs EEA to “address climate change and sea level rise” in the ocean 
management plan. The most easily attainable measures to respond to this charge are: sea 
surface and bottom temperature, seawater pH, seawater salinity, and sea level. In recent 
years, CZM and Marine Fisheries have been involved in regional efforts to develop ocean 
observing systems, which have many potential uses including establishing information for 
use in assessing climate change. CZM has also been involved in efforts to obtain data that 
could be used to develop precise measurements of sea level rise (e.g., through obtaining 
Light Detection and Ranging—LIDAR—data) and the development of models to determine 
sea level rise implications. Over the next five years, EEA and CZM will advocate for 
continuing monitoring of temperature, salinity, and sea level, and installing new sensors in 
Massachusetts waters for monitoring pH. CZM is active in organizations such as the Gulf of 
Maine Ocean Observing System (GoMOOS) and the Northeast Regional Association for 
Coastal Ocean Observing Systems (NERACOOS), which are the two main entities working 
on such issues. CZM has participated in issue scoping and tool development exercises with 
GoMOOS and NERACOOS, and will continue to advocate for the use of tools that can 
help managers utilize ocean monitoring information. Similarly, CZM will continue to 
advocate for and be involved in efforts to examine sea level rise in Massachusetts, through 
data development, modeling, and other efforts.  

Priority 7 - Develop a Performance Evaluation Framework 

To enhance future evaluation of the ocean management plan, EEA is developing a 
performance evaluation framework. This framework will include a list of indicators that will 
be used to: 1) examine trends and quantify any changes that may result from the 
implementation of management actions associated with the plan, 2) examine environmental 
and socioeconomic changes that may result from natural forces and anthropogenic drivers 
other than the plan, but which may have an effect on ocean management decisions, and 3) 
help assess the potential effects of climate change (see Priority 6, above).  

With input from an expert working group, EEA, CZM, MOP, the Urban Harbors Institute 
(UHI) at UMass-Boston, and the Environmental, Earth and Ocean Sciences Department 
(EEOS) at UMass-Boston developed a performance evaluation process for the ocean 
management plan that relies on 18 governance, environmental, and socioeconomic 
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indicators that are relevant to ocean management and the ocean management plan (see 
Tables 2a, b, and c).  

Table 2a. Indicators for the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan - Environmental 

Indicator Data Sources Question 

Change in location and/or 
extent of core and important 
habitat (e.g., feeding, nesting, 
breeding) of SSU species 
(whales, birds) 

Natural Heritage and 
Endangered Species Program 
(NHESP), National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric 
Administration 
(NOAA)/National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS), 
Right Whale Consortium, 
Provincetown Center for 
Coastal Studies, others  

Have the locations and areal 
extents of whale and bird SSUs 
changed over time? 

Change in 
abundance/population density 
of species within existing SSUs 
(whales, birds) 

NHESP, NOAA/NMFS, 
Right Whale Consortium, 
Provincetown Center for 
Coastal Studies, others 

Have the densities of whale 
and bird SSU species changed 
over time?  

Change in areal extent of SSU 
resources (eelgrass, mudflats, 
hard/complex bottom) 

USGS, Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental 
Protection (MassDEP) 

Have the areal extents of SSU 
resources (eelgrass, mudflats, 
hard/complex bottom) 
changed over time?  

Change in fish, mollusks, and 
crustacean species within 
existing SSUs: 1) change in 
total biomass/abundance; 2) 
change in distribution of 
biomass/abundance across 
species* 

DMF trawl survey, NMFS Has the biomass of SSU 
fisheries species changed over 
time? Has the distribution of 
biomass across the 22 SSU 
fisheries species changed? 

Expansion of the range of 
watched invasive species 

Observational reports from the 
Aquatic Invasive Species 
program and other sources 

How have invasive species 
ranges changed over time?  

Fish Population Assessment 
(through use of metrics such as  
biomass of species, volume of 
fisheries landings, mean length 
of fish sampled, # individuals) 

In-state trawl data and landings 
information; NOAA/NMFS 
data 

What are the spatial and 
temporal trends in fisheries 
populations in the planning 
area? 

Mean sea level rise Monitoring data (e.g., 
NERACOOS) and modeling 
efforts  

What is the change in sea level 
in the planning area? 

Sea surface, water column, and 
bottom temperature 

Monitoring data (e.g., 
NERACOOS, Massachusetts 
Water Resources Authority 
[MWRA]) and modeling efforts 

How has sea temperature 
changed over time in the 
planning area?  

*There are species other than those used for the SSU that are captured in the MarineFisheries Trawl 
Survey. These species may be added to the analysis as necessary.   
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 Table 2b. Indicators for the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan - Governance 

Indicator Data Sources Question 

Number and areal extent of 
management areas: SSUs, areas 
designated for a particular use, 
and areas designated for multi-
use 

EEA How has the apportionment of 
management areas in the 
planning areas changed over 
time and/or geographically? 

Number of projects 
proposed/permitted in use 
areas and areal extent, by type 

State permitting agencies What types of and how many 
new ocean uses have been 
allowed by the ocean plan?  

Number of projects 
proposed/permitted in SSUs 

State permitting agencies How many projects were 
allowed in SSUs because either: 
1) the underlying SSU data did 
not accurately characterize the 
resource or use, or 2) the 
proponent demonstrated that 
no less damaging practicable 
alternative existed, that the 
project included substantial 
public benefit, and that there 
was no significant alteration of 
the SSU?  

Number of actions in science 
framework 
initiated/implemented 

EEA What progress has been made 
toward achieving the goals of 
the framework? 

% of required state energy 
produced from renewable 
energy in planning area 

EEA How has ocean-based 
renewable energy contributed 
to the state energy portfolio?  

Resources expended for 
implementation of plan and 
science framework  

EEA What is the financial cost of 
implementing the ocean 
management plan? 

Mitigation funds paid to the 
Ocean Use Trust Fund 

EEA How much has the 
Commonwealth been 
compensated for projects built 
on Commonwealth tidelands in 
the planning area? 
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Table 2c. Indicators for the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan - Socioeconomic 

Indicator Data Sources Question 

Economic value of fisheries 
(commercial) 

DMF/NMFS (e.g., landings 
data, vessel license data, etc.) 

 Has the economic value of 
commercial fisheries changed 
over time? 

Economic value and leased 
area of aquaculture operation 

DMF, towns, aquaculture 
industry 

What are the trends in 
economic value of offshore 
aquaculture?   

Economic value of fisheries 
(recreational) 

Use characterization work 
proposed in science 
framework; data from 
NOAA/NMFS, DMF 

Has the economic value of 
recreational fisheries changed 
over time? 

Economic value and total 
production capacity of offshore 
renewable energy 

Individual project information; 
Department of Energy 
Resources (DOER); energy 
production industry 

What are the trends in 
economic value of offshore 
renewable energy?   

Economic value of recreational 
boating 

Use characterization work 
proposed in science 
framework: U.S. Coast Guard 

Has the economic value of 
recreational boating changed 
over time? 

In this final list, indicators were classified as “primary,” “supporting,” or “secondary.” 
Primary indicators were selected to provide the best information to assess the degree of 
success of the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan and are listed in Table 2. While data 
are available for some of these indicators, it will be necessary to determine if the current data 
are suitable and if the existing data gathering efforts need to be refined. Supporting 
indicators represent those that are not critical to assessing the success of the plan, but may 
provide valuable supporting information to better understand the context of the primary 
indicators (see Appendix B). Lastly, secondary indicators (also listed in Appendix B) are 
related to the ocean management plan but are not currently deemed critical to assessing plan 
success. However, secondary indicators may become critical in the future as new issues 
emerge or as projects are proposed in the ocean management areas. The data needed to 
develop primary and supporting indicators are currently being collected and efforts should 
be made to ensure that these data streams continue in a manner that will be useful for this 
performance evaluation process. In many cases, the data for secondary indicators are not 
currently being gathered but future efforts to gather these data should be made as the 
opportunity and need arises or as funding becomes available. Initially, EEA will focus on the 
primary indicators, as these are the ones considered to be most critical in terms of policy 
relevance and needs of the ocean management plan, data availability, and overall feasibility.  

Next steps involve identification of a process for collecting, collating, and reporting the data. 
Existing programs will provide historic and current data that will be vital for the 
implementation of this performance evaluation. EEA and CZM will begin discussions with 
the agencies, research institutions, permittees, and organizations that collect monitoring data 
on how to best incorporate these data into the performance evaluation system. A detailed 
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framework will be developed outlining these processes as well as how to report the results of 
the indicator analyses. As ocean management and the ocean environment evolve, the 
indicators themselves will also be evaluated to ensure the appropriate ones are being 
included. These indicators will provide the data necessary to adapt the ocean management 
plan to changing environmental and socioeconomic circumstances, as required by the 
Oceans Act. 

Priority 8 - Develop a Data Network for Sharing Information about 
Massachusetts Ocean Resources and Uses 

The planning process that resulted in the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan and the 
five near-term research priorities listed above will continue to generate large quantities of 
new data on the status of ocean resources, uses, habitats, and oceanographic parameters. 
One challenge will be to store these data as they are collected and to make them readily 
available not only to managers in Massachusetts, but to the public and research community 
at large. EEA needs to carefully develop an integrated data management network that is, to 
the extent possible, robust, interoperable, and user friendly. The Massachusetts Ocean 
Resource Information System (MORIS), developed by CZM and MassGIS, will likely serve 
as one of the foundations for the network serving as a clearinghouse for most spatial data. 
MORIS is an online data mapping tool, built on the open source mapping engine GeoServer. 
All MORIS data have XML-based, Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) compliant 
metadata. “Live” spatial data (non-static) will need to be addressed via alternative 
technologies that allow data to be streamed to the user.  

While MORIS will be one of the elements of the data network, other sources will be 
required for data that does not fit neatly into the MORIS architecture. For example, MOP is 
funding personnel time and software development (with UMass-Dartmouth purchasing the 
hardware) to house the oceanographic data and data products, referred to in Priority 2 
above, at the Marine Ecosystem Dynamics Modeling Research Laboratory at UMass 
Dartmouth. The intent of this server is to deliver hindcast and summary data from the 
FVCOM model to any researcher looking to do further analysis. The server will be installed 
by the end of 2010. EEA, CZM, and MOP will continue discussions of the acquisition of 
hardware to store and deliver ocean data as well as formal means to provide discovery 
metadata and summaries of scientific findings to other agencies, nonprofit organizations, 
and the public. 

Summary of Priorities for the Next Five Years 

Table 3 provides a summary of the science priorities for the next five years, along with the 
general timing for implementation, leads and partners, funding sources, and science 
framework objectives that will be fulfilled. 
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Table 3. Summary of science priorities for the next five years  

Priority Timing Lead Partners Funding 
Science 

Framework 
Objective Fulfilled 

1. Evaluate 
fisheries trawl data  

2010 EEA, 
DMF, 
CZM 

Work group N/A 1. Further develop 
the approach to 
identifying special, 
sensitive, or unique 
habitats 

2.Classify benthic 
and pelagic habitats  

Ongoing from 2010-
2014 to obtain 
seafloor mapping 
data/develop and 
revise habitat 
classification; 2010-
2011 to complete pilot 
ground-truthing 
project; 2010 for 
characterization of 
pelagic waters 

CZM, 
DMF 

USGS and 
UMass-
Dartmouth (for 
2010-2014 data/ 
classification 
work); MOP 
(for 
characterization 
of pelagic 
waters) 

MOP, CZM 
Seafloor 
Mapping 
Trust, EEA 
Ocean Use 
Trust Fund 

1. Further develop 
the approach to 
identifying special, 
sensitive, or unique 
habitats 

3. Develop new 
spatial and 
economic data on 
recreational uses  

Acquisition and 
analysis of new data 
from 2010-2011 

CZM, 
DMF 

MOP, 
appropriate 
state entities/ 
organizations 

MOP 2. Obtain/augment 
human use data for 
use in compatibility 
analysis 

4. Develop new 
spatial and 
economic data on 
commercial fishing  

Acquisition and 
analysis of new data 
from 2010-2011 

CZM, 
DMF 

MOP, 
appropriate 
state entities/ 
organizations 

MOP 2. Obtain/augment 
human use data for 
use in compatibility 
analysis 

5.Understanding 
human impacts and 
ocean resource 
vulnerability 

Acquisition and 
analysis of model 
results in 2010 

CZM MOP, NCEAS MOP 4. Identify impacts 
of anthropogenic 
stressors on 
coastal/marine 
ecosystems 

6. Monitor climate 
change across 
Massachusetts 
coastal waters  

Ongoing CZM DMF, MWRA, 
National Data 
Buoy Center 
(NDBC), 
NERACOOS, 
USGS, Woods 
Hole 
Oceanographic 
Institution 
(WHOI), 
academic 
institutions 

DMF, MWRA, 
NDBC, 
NERACOOS, 
USGS, WHOI, 
academic 
institutions 

3. Increase 
understanding of 
climate change. 

7. Develop and 
implement 
indicators 

12/2009 for 
development; 
ongoing for 
implementation 

CZM, 
MOP 

UHI, EEOS at 
UMass Boston 

MOP 5. Develop an 
indicator 
framework. 

8. Develop a data 
network for sharing 
information about 
Massachusetts ocean 
resources and uses 

Ongoing CZM MOP CZM, MOP 6. Enhance data 
availability; 7. 
Inform managers/ 
public of scientific 
findings 
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PRIORITIES BEYOND FIVE YEARS 

Beyond the immediate priorities described above, the efforts of several ocean planning work 
groups identified specific longer-term needs for effective ocean management. The science 
actions listed below capture the needs identified by the work groups and link them to the 
seven objectives identified in Chapter 2. These actions range from one-time data acquisitions 
that can be accomplished in a matter of weeks by EEA staff or contractors, to ongoing 
advocacy for data collection by organizations outside of EEA, to the development of models 
and methodologies that will need to be refined over months or years. Where possible, EEA 
will take advantage of opportunities to address these actions, even within a five year 
timeframe. These longer-term priorities are numbered and categorized below, but these 
numbers do not represent further prioritization. 

Longer-Term Priority 1 - Ecosystem Mapping, Characterization, and 
Monitoring  

As Chapter 3 demonstrates, there is a significant knowledge base that supports a solid 
understanding of key biotic and abiotic ecosystem components and drivers in the planning 
area. However, critical information gaps do exist, and filling these needs will have direct 
bearing on important management aspects of the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan, 
such as identifying and protecting special, sensitive, or unique estuarine and marine life and 
habitats, developing a habitat evaluation methodology, quantifying ecosystem values and 
services, understanding the effects and pace of climate change, measuring and tracking 
indicators, reporting on status and trends, and supporting cumulative impact assessments. 

As reflected above in Priority 2 for the next five years, accurate resource maps are a 
prerequisite for any ocean management study, regardless of the objectives. In terms of biotic 
components, understanding the distribution and habitat needs of important species, guilds, 
or communities in and beyond the planning area is very important. Key information needs 
for abiotic components and processes include the continuation of seafloor/benthic habitat 
mapping and classification (including surficial sediments, bottom structure, and subsurface 
geology) and monitoring of key water column parameters, atmospheric conditions, and sea-
surface elevation and tide heights through surveys and observation systems (these are 
described above in Priority 2).  

Such information is also needed to continue to pursue models of the ocean ecosystem, and 
additional information may also be desirable. For example, new modeling efforts to quantify 
light attenuation, wave base, and near-bed stress support the development of large-scale 
ecological maps as was done in the UKSeaMap program for the Irish Sea (JNCC 2004). The 
ability to combine biotic and abiotic data to determine characteristics of the seascape, water 
column, and sea surface/air interface will help to better understand biodiversity and identify 
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rare habitat areas. The actions proposed below will combine with the priority actions above 
to provide data that will help further refine future identification of special, sensitive, or 
unique marine life or habitats and help identify the impacts of anthropogenic stressors on 
marine ecosystems as outlined in the science framework objectives in Chapter 2. Integrating 
these datasets will be an important step toward developing a comprehensive view of existing 
resources in the planning area. 

Action 1.1 - Map the Massachusetts Seafloor in Shallow Waters  

In shallow waters (those < 10 m or 30 ft deep) bathymetrical mapping via aircraft- or 
small-craft-mounted laser technology (e.g., light detection and ranging, or LIDAR) is 
more practical than ship-based sonar, since larger vessels with acoustic instruments 
are draft-limited in the shallows. Because these waters are highly productive and 
heavily influenced by human uses, it is important to construct seamless seafloor 
maps that include shallow waters that can be used for habitat mapping, navigation, 
and planning for sea level rise and storm surges. An offshoot of this work is to 
explore the capability of LIDAR data to reveal important seafloor characteristics 
such as eelgrass and macroalgae.  

In addition to using LIDAR, novel methods to map the seafloor in shallow waters 
should be explored. A limitation of LIDAR for remote sensing is that it provides 
bathymetric data only; thus bottom hardness, sediment samples, and depth to 
bedrock, all important measures for seafloor mapping, are not recorded. EEA is 
aware that USGS has proposed a shallow water mapping pilot project west of 
Falmouth for 2010. EEA will monitor this and other shallow water mapping 
techniques as they emerge. Shallow water seafloor mapping via LIDAR or any other 
means would be performed by a contractor for EEA, or a federal agency, focusing 
initially on a small, pilot-scale area and then transitioning to a directed statewide 
effort as successful survey techniques are identified and become standardized. 

Action 1.2 - Ground-Truth Benthic and Pelagic Habitat Maps  

Building off of the pilot study detailed in Priority 2 above, an ongoing effort to 
survey seafloor sediments, vegetation, and organisms is needed to provide the 
necessary validation for interpretations of remotely sensed acoustic or LIDAR data. 
This work would be performed by a state agency or contractor and would include 
underwater photography, grab samples, and perhaps observations by divers. The 
ground-truthing protocols developed through Priority 2 will be applied statewide. 
These data will augment and refine what we understand about associations between 
remotely-sensed data and true geomorphic ground conditions, as well as linkages 
between species and seafloor types.  
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Action 1.3 - Survey and Assess Key Species 

Understanding the spatial and temporal distribution and habitat needs of marine 
animals and plants is important to effectively manage those diverse resources. 
Existing resource assessments—such as the Marine Fisheries Resource Assessment 
Bottom Trawl Survey, the Department of Environmental Protection’s eelgrass 
mapping, avifauna surveys by the Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program 
and Mass Audubon, and marine mammal surveys by contributing members of the 
North Atlantic Right Whale Consortium—provided valuable data toward the current 
version of the Massachusetts Ocean Management Plan and should be continued. In 
addition, new efforts are necessary to characterize other important biotic 
components, especially endangered sea turtles, seabirds, major avifauna and bat 
migratory pathways, benthic communities of flora and fauna, pelagic fish habitats, 
locations of and spreading rates of invasive species, and areas of high primary and 
secondary productivity. Some of this research is currently underway through 
academic and private institutions or through work required for environmental 
permits (e.g., for Cape Wind). EEA’s role will be to advocate for research on these 
species on a spatial and temporal scale that can inform ocean planning, as well as to 
use the raw data to create habitat maps and perform compatibility analyses.  

Action 1.4 - Identify Associations between Sediment Types, Water Column 
Types, and Species 

By overlaying the data from Priority 2 and Actions 1.1-1.3, associations can be made 
between species and combinations of water column and seafloor types. It will be an 
ongoing effort to continue to expand the temporal and spatial resolution of species 
surveys to improve the accuracy of these potential habitat maps. The goal of this 
work is to have sufficient confidence in the predictive capability of the abiotic 
habitats to perform detailed scenario testing for ocean management alternatives. It is 
likely that this work will be conducted by CZM as the data become available.  

Action 1.5 - Continue Observations of Key Oceanographic Parameters  

Long-term surveys by organizations on fundamental physical and chemical 
parameters are critical to our understanding of abiotic ecosystem components. 
Oceanographic components such as sea water temperature, pH, salinity, dissolved 
oxygen, nitrogen, and chlorophyll, as well as wind, currents, and waves, influence 
large-scale physical, chemical, and biotic processes. Long-term records, with 
adequate spatial coverage, are critical for determining trends and predicting the 
effects of natural and anthropogenic variables, including climate change. These 
datasets are also necessary for building and validating physical and ecological models 
(see actions 3.1-3.4 below). The few existing efforts that routinely collect such data in 
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the planning area (e.g., the NERACOOS and NOAA buoys, MWRA’s ship-based 
surveys) should be supported and augmented as needed. The buoys in particular 
provide a wide range of essential information for uses such as navigation and safety, 
as well as oceanographic modeling and forecasting.  

Action 1.6 - Continue Observations of River Discharge and Tidal Height; 
Investigate Ground Water Discharge Importance 

Long-term river discharge (as influenced by precipitation) has been predicted to 
increase in the Northeast and can potentially affect large-scale transport mechanisms 
between the land and the ocean, salinity structure, and currents. Monitoring of 
surface water discharge volume is being conducted by USGS via gauges but the 
continuity of these efforts is perennially threatened by funding shortages. EEA’s role 
will be to advocate for continued discharge monitoring at important USGS gauges. 
In addition, near-shore groundwater discharges need to be better understood for 
their role in transporting nutrients and contaminants and contributing to changes in 
pH and salinity.  

Mean tidal height is known to be increasing in the Northeast and climate change 
models suggest that it will continue to increase. An increase in mean tidal height has 
profound implications for the extent of storm surges across floodplains, inundation 
depth and frequency, and the predicted and actual damage to coastal infrastructure 
resulting from storms. Continued data collection at the NOAA tide gauge stations in 
Boston (#8443970), Woods Hole (#8447930), Nantucket (#8449130), and Fall River 
(#8447386) will allow EEA to track sea level rise both north and south of Cape Cod 
and will allow for more accurate storm surge predictions.  

Longer-Term Priority 2 - Characterization and Mapping of Human Uses 
and Interactions  

As with our understanding of ecosystem components, an understanding of human uses of, 
and interactions with, the planning area is critical to an integrated management framework. 
While we have long-term, spatially explicit information on certain uses (e.g., navigation), 
there are others (e.g., recreational fishing, boating, and diving) that lack this level of data 
statewide. Additionally, for some of the newer uses/activities (e.g., renewable energy arrays), 
their effects on ecosystem components and functions are not well known. Data from these 
actions will support and advance such ecosystem-based management (EBM) principles as 
the understanding of interactions among uses, activities, and ecosystem components; the 
quantification of ecosystem values and services; and the assessment of cumulative impacts 
and trade-offs among ocean management scenarios. The actions below support science 
framework objective 2. 
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Action 2.1 - Periodically Revise Spatial and Economic Data on Commercial and 
Recreational Uses 

Priorities 3 and 4 for the next five years, above, discuss the need for identifying the 
locations of commercial and recreational uses in the planning area and determining 
their economic influence. It is possible that both the locations of these activities and 
their economic importance will change significantly over time (e.g., due to 
management or policy decisions, ecological shifts, or changes in human values and 
uses). Thus, EEA will ensure that this analysis is revised, as needed, to help better 
inform management decisions. 

Action 2.2 - Develop a Marine Cadastre  

In marine spatial planning, the nature and areal extent of human interests in 
property, value, and use of marine areas are of paramount importance. These 
interests are captured through a marine cadastre, an integrated submerged lands 
Geographical Information System (GIS) database containing legal, physical, and 
cultural information in a common, spatially referenced framework. Marine political 
boundaries share a common element with their land-based counterparts in that, in 
order to map a boundary, the relevant authority (state or federal law, rule, etc.) must 
be decoded and its spatial context delimited. In marine areas, there is typically no 
physical evidence of the boundary and because of this, there can be confusion, 
disagreement, and conflicting versions of marine boundaries. Resolving existing 
boundary issues in and adjacent to Massachusetts waters and developing an 
authoritative marine boundary atlas will be a significant asset to permitting, 
constructing, and providing compensatory mitigation for ocean construction 
projects. EEA will have a central role in overseeing this highly complex work and 
interacting with the affected entities. 

Action 2.3 - Digitize and Import Shellfish Aquaculture Sites into MORIS 

The locations of shellfish (bivalve) aquaculture sites in Massachusetts are currently 
available only on paper maps and need to be made available within a GIS spatial 
database and brought into the Massachusetts Ocean Resource Information System. 
This will make these data more useful in site compatibility analyses and use conflict 
analysis. Digitizing these maps will be an ongoing effort for MarineFisheries. Once 
they are prepared, CZM staff will load the maps into MORIS, where they will be 
publicly available. 
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Action 2.4 - Update the Board of Underwater Archaeological Resources Database 

The Board of Underwater Archaeological Resources (BUAR) database contains 
information on important archeological sites, such as shipwrecks and Native 
American sites. The database is currently missing data from NOAA’s Automated 
Wreck and Obstruction Information System (AWOIS) and private-sector shipwreck 
data. The data also need to be entered into the database in one consistent format. 
These refinements are required to develop a geo-referenced archeological resource 
map that will have more utility and applicability in compatibility analyses and 
use/activity siting. This work will be performed by CZM staff or a contractor 
managed by CZM. 

Action 2.5 - Develop a Methodology for Assessing the Value of Ocean 
Viewsheds 

The siting of certain uses and their supporting apparatus (e.g., emergent or floating 
structures) in the planning area has elicited concerns about obscuring historic or 
aesthetically pleasing viewsheds visible from adjacent shorelines or on the water. 
Developing and implementing a methodology of measuring ocean viewsheds from 
areas of public shoreline access would provide managers with another piece of 
information that could be used in siting and compatibility analyses. As budget allows, 
this work will be performed under a contract managed by CZM.  

Longer-Term Priority 3 - Develop Models and Other Decision-Support 
Tools 

The utility of information generated through the actions in the two previous longer-term 
priorities can be greatly enhanced through the development and application of models and 
other decision-support tools. Because ecosystems and their structures, functions, and 
processes are complex, models are designed to simplify multiple processes and allow the user 
to predict interactions and results under various scenarios. Over the past decade, there have 
been notable advances in the development of regional models for coastal ocean and 
ocean/atmosphere processes (Signell et al. 2000; Chen et al. 2005; Jiang et al. 2008). There 
has also been significant progress in the development of decision support tools like scenario 
analyses, cumulative impact evaluation, and ecological risk assessments (Ball et al. 2000; 
Bricker et al. 2006; Halpern et al. 2008). 

Action 3.1 - Develop Coupled Hydrodynamic Models 

Water circulation models allow one to forecast certain key variables at various 
locations, depths, and times. In ocean planning, hydrodynamic models that are 
coupled with other physical or ecological processes can be helpful in predicting the 
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effects of certain natural or man-made phenomena such as: erosion/accretion and 
sediment transport resulting from permanent, hard structures; sediment plumes 
resulting from dredging, sand mining, or seafloor construction; fate and transport of 
oil spills; nutrient transport; and dissolved oxygen levels and biochemical oxygen 
demand (BOD) resulting from aquaculture. Additionally, these models can be used 
to predict long-term, climate-related and short-term, storm-related effects, such as 
changes in sea surface elevation, changes in the vertical and horizontal extent of 
spring tides, and storm surge footprints. 

EEA’s role will be to continue to advocate for existing modeling efforts that cover 
the planning area (and beyond) to provide support for new components that will 
enable forecasting capabilities, such as sediment transport and primary/secondary 
productivity. In cases where existing hydrodynamic models and field work are being 
used to identify large-scale events that affect the planning area (e.g., harmful algae 
bloom outbreaks), EEA will advocate for this work to continue.  

Action 3.2 - Develop Conceptual Ecological Models 

While the coupling of certain biotic components with hydrodynamic models allows 
predictive capabilities, ecosystem models are complex and generally still in early 
development stages. Conceptual ecological models are necessary as the foundations 
for mapping the biotic and abiotic components and relationships of an ecosystem. 
Understanding the spatial and temporal habitat requirements of key species in their 
life histories will help identify habitats of particular importance and/or vulnerability, 
high diversity, and rarity. More work is needed to further define the needs of 
ecological modeling in support of the ocean management plan goals. 

Action 3.3 - Determine the Economic Value of Ecosystem Goods and Services  

Ocean managers need an objective way to value the goods and services provided by 
the ecosystems in and beyond the planning area. Many management decisions can be 
informed through a better understanding of ecosystem services, including siting of 
new uses/activities, deriving scale and scope of compensatory mitigation, and 
assessing cumulative pressures on ecosystem components. Establishing methods to 
determine the economic value of ecosystem goods and services will allow for 
comparisons to their ecological values and the tradeoffs that can be expected when 
preserving one over the other. This work will require the integration of elements 
from the natural, socio-political, and economic sciences. A major challenge of 
valuing ecosystem goods and services is the ability to develop accurate assessments 
of the links between the structures and functions of natural systems, society’s 
benefits, and the subsequent values. MOP is funding pilot efforts to develop a model 
or models to attempt to address these challenges and, for a discrete geographic area, 
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develop information to determine the economic value of ecosystem services in this 
area and how such value could change under several hypothetical development 
scenarios. Through CZM, EEA will continue to be involved in this project, and will 
also work with its partners to identify funding to conduct this work.  

Action 3.4 - Develop Risk, Impact, and Scenario-Support Tools 

EBM decision-support tools can aid managers by integrating a wide range of 
ecosystem and human factors into decision making, exploring various alternatives 
through standardized processes, and incorporating stakeholder goals and concerns. 
Assessing the susceptibility of ecosystem components to certain ocean uses can help 
determine how pro-active and conservative management actions should be. The 
vulnerability of ecosystem components to human activity can be conducted through 
ecological risk management frameworks that include the identification of and relative 
quantification of cumulative impacts. Quantitative scenario analysis tools help to 
evaluate trade-offs between management options. There are several tools available 
that may be able to assists in ocean-use planning. EEA will evaluate these various 
tools and use them as needed. 

Longer-Term Priority 4 - Adaptive Management 

An integrated approach to management is based on an understanding of the ecosystem and 
its human services, such that management decisions incorporate ecosystem and human-use 
factors. To maintain the value of marine ecosystems, decision-makers need to monitor the 
effectiveness of management measures in achieving objectives (Hockings 2003; Rice and 
Rochet 2005). Using observations and monitoring to evaluate and improve the effectiveness 
of decision-making is a key component of adaptive management (Ehler 2003). An important 
part of the science framework is the development and implementation of an 
assessment/evaluation system using a series of indicators selected for their effectiveness and 
efficiency in tracking specific environmental and socioeconomic components and processes, 
and assessing selected management options to provide feedback in an adaptive management 
approach. See Priority 7 for more information on this evaluation system. Additional actions 
under this category are listed below.  

Action 4.1 - Conduct Research on Species’ Sensitivity to Oceanographic 
Changes Associated with Climate Change 

Investigations to increase our understanding of critical species-level, community-
level, and/or trophic-level thresholds are important to inform decisions with long-
term implications for the planning area. Some main thresholds include: shifts in 
species’ life histories and ranges due to seawater temperature changes, shifts in 
primary/secondary production due to ocean circulation and salinity changes related 
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to temperature and rainfall increases, decreased survivorship and recruitment of 
organisms with calcium carbonate shells (such as shellfish) due to decreasing ocean 
pH, and changes in coastal wetlands distributions associated with temperature and 
sea level increases. EEA’s role will be to advocate for this type of applied research 
through local universities, institutions, and in some cases agencies.  

Action 4.2 - Identify Technology and/or Best Management Practices to Improve 
Compatibility between Uses 

One of the concerns with new ocean technologies is that the facilities (e.g., energy 
turbines, wave energy devices, deepwater natural gas terminals, and open ocean 
aquaculture pens and strings) will conflict with existing uses. As emerging 
technologies, industry “best practices” are still in the process of being developed for 
these new uses. EEA, through its agencies’ permitting processes, will require 
proponents of these new technologies to perform the appropriate amount of 
laboratory and field testing to demonstrate how the siting and operation of these 
facilities can avoid or minimize potential use conflicts (as well as minimize 
environmental impacts). In addition, EEA will investigate current industry standards 
to improve compatibility between new and existing management uses. 

Longer-Term Priority 5 - Integrated Data Management and 
Communication Network 

The importance of a data network is described in Priority 8 above. It is likely that that the 
data network will in reality be a series of different tools all with a specific task, as no 
technology currently exists that can aggregate all types of relevant data streams, store data, 
and allow a friendly user interface. The following actions are recommended to support data 
inventory, discoverability, integration, and interoperability. 

Action 5.1 - Continue to Increase Data Discoverability 

Building on the data network described in Priority 8, CZM will be engaged in 
ongoing efforts with Google or other relevant search technologies to improve data 
discoverability.  

Action 5.2 - Ensure and Increase Data Interoperability 

As the data network described in Priority 8 matures and the data reporting standards 
become institutionalized within the Commonwealth, ongoing efforts will be required 
to ensure that data useful to the ocean planning process, whether it be collected by 
government agencies, academia, non-profits, or the business sector, continues to be 
reported to CZM in a pre-approved format. It will be CZM’s role, working with 
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other agencies and partners such as MOP, to develop, publicize, and in some cases 
require the appropriate data formats for in-state work—while CZM will have more 
of an advocacy role in data standards development at the national level. The efforts 
of the Northeast Coastal and Ocean Data Partnership (formerly the Gulf of Maine 
Ocean Data Partnership), which stresses standardization within disciplines and use 
of existing protocols for data sharing, can inform this effort.  

Action 5.3 - Continue Activities to Communicate Information and Results 

Communication of the results stemming from this science framework will be 
important to ensure that managers, scientists, user groups, and other stakeholders 
(including the general public) are connected to current science, policies, and 
management practices. EEA and its partners (e.g., MOP) will use existing 
communication modes (e.g., scientific reports and fact sheets, press reports, the 
MORIS database), as well as new education vehicles such as annual management 
updates and MOP workshops, to convey the results emerging from the 
implementation of the actions in this science framework. EEA will also have a lead 
role in establishing the agenda, identifying presenters, and moderating the annual 
updates and workshops. 
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Appendix A - Overview of Science 
Programs in Massachusetts and the Gulf 
of Maine Region 

Organization Project Name Project Description 

Massachusetts 
Institute of 
Technology 
(MIT) Sea 
Grant  
2008-ongoing 

Gulf of Maine 
Regional Ocean 
Science Plan 

Thematic priorities: Climate change, human health and the oceans, 
human activities and the oceans, coastal resiliency, management, 
and governance.  

Woods Hole 
Oceanographic 
Institute 
(WHOI) Sea 
Grant 
2008-2010 
 

Estuarine and 
coastal processes  
 

Measurement and modeling study of waves and currents in the 
coastal zone off Southeastern Massachusetts; Investigation of wave 
energy dissipation over muddy seafloors using large-eddy simulation 
driven and validated by field data; Whales and Waves: Zooplankton 
accumulation, fish and humpback whale foraging response, and 
shoaling of internal waves at Stellwagen Bank. 

Fisheries and 
Aquaculture 

Toxic Alexandrium Blooms in the Nauset Marsh System  
Salt Marsh Dieback in Cape Cod: Possible Mechanisms. 

Coastal processes 
extension with U.S. 
Geological Survey 
(USGS), 
Massachusetts 
Office of Coastal 
Zone Management 
(CZM); funded by 
the Federal 
Emergency 
Management 
Agency (FEMA) 

Shoreline Change: identification if erosion-prone areas and erosion 
control mitigation methods to reduce environmental and economic 
impacts of shoreline change; Beach and Dune Profile Monitoring: 
monitoring program for beach and dune profiling to document 
changes and make correlations to long-term shoreline changes. 

Gulf of Maine 
Council on 
Marine 
Environment 

Action Plan 2007-
2012 

Invasive species; Land-based activities; Habitat restoration; Marine 
habitat conservation. 

Gulf of Maine 
Census of 
Marine Life 
200-ongoing 

Assessing 
biodiversity from 
resource trawl 
surveys 

Explores spatial and temporal patterns of fish biodiversity by 
performing a variety of statistical analyses on the Northeast 
Fisheries Science Center trawl survey data. 

Connecting 
biodiversity and 
process research to 
management 

Using Stellwagen Bank as a case study to develop and illustrate a 
framework that connects knowledge of fundamental ecological 
processes with management-level goals based on ecosystem services 
(University of Southern Maine, University of Connecticut). 

Human impacts on 
cod-dominated 
trophic cascades in 
Gulf of Maine 

In a repeat of trials conducted in 1992, predation experiments were 
conducted using time-lapse imagery with a goal of documenting 
changes in fish populations and predation impacts in the Gulf of 
Maine (Brown University). 
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Organization Project Name Project Description 

Northeast 
Regional 
Association for 
Coastal Ocean 
Observing 
Systems 
(NERACOOS) 

Buoys and Stations 
Collecting Weather 
and Ocean Data 

Information from buoys deployed by (GoMOOS), National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) (National Data 
Buoy Center [NDBC] buoys and C-Man Stations) on ocean (current 
speed and direction, wave height, water temp, salinity and density, 
chlorophyll concentration, Photosynthetically Active Radiation, 
dissolved oxygen, percent oxygen saturation) and weather 
conditions. Buoys included in Massachusetts Bay, Boston Harbor, 
Woods Hole, and Nantucket.  

New England 
Aquarium, 
Edgerton 
Research 
Laboratory 

Fisheries and 
Aquaculture 
Ocean Health 

Sustainable fisheries, lobster, elasmobranchs, bycatch reduction; 
marine ecosystem health, disease, endocrinology, pathology, climate 
change, pollutants, stress responses and adaptation. 

Martha’s 
Vineyard 
Coastal 
Observation 
System 

Physical Forcing 
and Seasonal 
Variations in 
Phytoplankton in 
the Coastal Ocean 

The overall objective of this project is to understand the processes 
controlling the seasonal variability of phytoplankton biomass over 
the inner shelf off the northeast coast of the United States (Funded 
by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration [NASA], 
WHOI, Rutgers University). 

Optics acoustics ad 
stress in situ 
(OASIS) 

To provide a critical evaluation of the dynamics of suspended 
particles and their effects on optical and acoustical characteristics of 
the water column. 

Northeast 
Regional 
Ocean Council 
(NROC) 
2009-2010 
 

Ocean and coastal 
ecosystem health 

Activities include (top high priority): increase the visibility of state-
federal work groups, convene ocean ecosystem health and 
ecosystem-based management (EBM) marine spatial planning 
workshops. 

Coastal hazards 
resilience 

Activities include (highest priority): Promote regional dialogue on 
broad-scale adaptation strategies for responding to the effects of sea 
level rise. 

Ocean energy 
planning and 
management 

Identify the types and sources of contextual and baseline data and 
knowledge essential for ocean energy facility development, impact 
mitigation, and operations. Develop and maintain an inventory of  
projects devoted to renewable ocean energy resource development 
and maritime transportation and handling of fossil fuel supplies. 

WHOI - 
Coastal Ocean 
Institute 
2008-ongoing 

Establishing a portable, high-resolution, shallow-water bathymetric capability. 
Deployment of a video plankton recorder at the Vineyard Coastal Observatory: 
Quantification of top-down controls on phytoplankton dynamics observed with imaging. 
Barrier response to sea-level rise: Is there a threshold rate of sea-level rise beyond which 
barriers simple cannot ‘keep up’ and will drown in place?  

WHOI - 
Ocean & 
Climate 
Change 

The North Atlantic Ocean’s role in abrupt climate change - A Scientific Strategy. 
 

WHOI - 
GOMTOX 
2006-2011 

Dynamics of Alexandrium fundyense distributions in the Gulf of Maine: An observational 
and modeling study of nearshore and offshore shellfish toxicity, vertical toxin flux, and 
bloom dynamics in a complex shelf sea (Proposed). 
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Organization Project Name Project Description 

Coalition for 
Buzzards Bay 

Bay Health Index 
Index is calculated from the scores of mean summertime water 
clarity, phytoplankton pigments, organic nitrogen, inorganic 
nitrogen, and lowest 20% of dissolved oxygen concentrations.  

Baywatchers 
Program 

The Buzzards Bay Water Quality Monitoring Program evaluates 
nitrogen-related water quality and long-term ecological trends in 
Buzzards Bay. 

Natural Resource 
Monitoring 

Project aims to track natural resources to provide a better 
understanding of ecological changes in the Bay and its watershed.  

Nantucket 
Soundkeeper  
2006-ongoing 

Nantucket Sound 
Water Quality 
Monitoring 
Program 

Program runs from June to October, nitrogen loading (with UMass 
Dartmouth School for Marine Science and Technology [SMAST]). 

SMAST 
Ongoing 

Nantucket Sound - 
Marine Ecosystem 
Dynamics 
Modeling  

Integrated model system as a nested component in a Northeast 
Coastal Ocean Forecast System (NECOFS). The core of this model 
system is the Finite-Volume Coastal Ocean Model (FVCOM). 
Currently developing 3rd generation modeling system. 

Massachusetts Bay 
- Marine 
Ecosystem 
Dynamics 
Modeling 

3rd generation of FVCOM with a nested sub domain Massachusetts 
Bay model. Covers Boston Harbor, estuaries, Cape Cod Canal, and 
inner bays along Cape Cod. Provides an advanced model system in 
Massachusetts Bay for the use in coastal management and water 
quality monitoring (Funded by MIT Sea Grant). 

Provincetown 
Center for 
Coastal Studies 
2006-ongoing 

Cape Cod Bay 
Monitoring 
Program 
 

>40 stations are sampled bi-weekly (April-October): temperature, 
salinity, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, chlorophyll a, and nutrients, 
from Provincetown to Duxbury. To include research on eelgrass 
ecosystems, coastal geology, and salt marsh restoration. 

USGS 
2003-ongoing 
 

High-Resolution 
Geologic Mapping 
of the Sea Floor 
Offshore of 
Massachusetts  

Seafloor mapping to characterize surface and subsurface geologic 
framework offshore of Massachusetts. Mapping has been 
completed in the Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary 
(NMS) and Western Massachusetts Bay.  

Buzzards Bay 
Naitonal 
Estuary 
Program 
(NEP) 
2007-2009 

Comprehensive 
Conservation and 
Management Plan 

Includes a list of action plans based on goals and objectives to meet 
the environmental needs of Buzzards Bay and watershed.  

NOAA- 
National 
Centers for 
Coastal Ocean 
Science 
(NCCOS) 

Ecological 
Characterization of 
Stellwagen Bank  

1) analyze geospatial distributions of selected fishes, seabirds, 
marine mammals, and contaminants, 2) identify biological and 
physical datasets to augment existing data for a comprehensive 
biogeographic assessment using GIS, 3) identify ecologically 
important areas, and 4) model physical and biological dependencies 
that may explain the temporal and spatial dynamics of the 
ecosystem. 

Stellwagen 
Bank NMS  Management Plan Action Plan targets: Ecosystem Protection, Ecosystem Alteration, 

and Water Quality. 

Cape Cod 
National 
Seashore 

Cape Cod 
Ecosystem 
Monitoring 
Program 

Water quality (nutrient dynamics, water chemistry), air quality, 
biological integrity (focal species or communities), hydrology. 
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Organization Project Name Project Description 

Whale Center 
of New 
England 

Research on 
whales, seals, 
dolphins 

Behavioral ecology, population monitoring, acoustic analysis, 
genetic research, behavior studies. 

Regional 
Association for 
Research on 
the Gulf of 
Maine 
(RARGOM) 

Gulf of Maine 
Research, Policy 
and Management 
Issues  

Issues: Temporal and spatial trends in chemical and biological 
contaminants, “State of the Gulf” assessments, habitat 
identification, wetlands restoration, classification schemes, essential 
fish habitat, descriptions and functioning of banks, ledges, basins, 
estuaries, rocky shoreline, marshes, sandy beaches, and restoration. 

Massachusetts 
Water 
Resources 
Authority 
(MWRA) 
Ongoing 

Mass Bay 
Environmental 
Monitoring 

Outfall monitoring as required by the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) discharge permit. Effluent, water 
column, sea floor, and fish/shellfish samples are collected. Includes 
nutrients, organic material, toxic contaminants, pathogens, and 
solids. 

Water quality 
monitoring in 
Boston Harbor & 
Tributary Rivers  

Combined sewer overflows (CSOs) are a source of wet weather 
pollution to Boston Harbor and its tributary rivers. Monitoring of 
nutrients, pathogens, dissolved oxygen, temperature, & water 
clarity.  

NPDES discharge 
monitoring  

Under the NPDES permit, MWRA must monitor effluent from the 
Deer Island Wastewater Treatment Plant for nutrients, pathogens, 
metals, organics, solids, pH, oil and grease and toxicity. 

Research Labs 
at Universities 
in the 
Northeast  

Ongoing research on various issues relevant to the Massachusetts Ocean Partnership 
(MOP)-ecosystem structure and function, climate change, oceanographic studies, large 
pelagics, research on specific species, communities and habitats. 
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Appendix B - Supporting and Secondary 
Performance Indicators 

Class Type Indicator 

Supporting 

Environmental Marine disease indices (e.g., MSX, dermo, shell disease) 
including Harmful Algal Blooms and other diseases (in 
shellfish, bivalves, fish etc.)  
Mussel tissue data or other measures of inorganic 
contaminants 
Water Chemistry (nitrates, dissolved oxygen, phosphate, 
salinity, chlorophyll a concentration /phytoplankton 
biomass, (pH/carbonate saturation) 
Annual rainfall  
Number of winds/storms per year (>x knots and 
directionality) 
Number of confirmed spills (including type, cause and 
volume) 

Socioeconomic Number of employees in marine industry 
Number of registered vessels 
Number of whale watch trips and/or attendance on whale 
watch vessels 
Land use/land cover 
Mean coastal property value 
Population density in coastal “high hazard areas,” ”flood 
zone” 
Total cost of weather disasters/year 
Beach closing days (#, cost) 

Secondary 

Environmental Park attendance 
Average wave height  

Socioeconomic % of coastal industry that is water dependent 
% coastal population not served by municipal wastewater 
treatment 
Number of moorings in the state 
Mean per capita income 
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